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VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 3Ô7. SECOND EDITION.and their case was gone into very 
thoroughly. They—men and women— 
addressed the Assembly at length and 
repeatedly, were catechized freely by 
members of the Assembly desiring infor
mation and were then enabled to give 
their views more in detail. They ex
plained and maintained that there 
times when they were “not conscious of 
a desire to confess sin.” and “not consci- 

of having sins to confess.”
They repudiated the sentiment of “sin

less perfection” but their explanations 
showed that they held it all the same.
The stern Presbyterian felt true pity for 
them, wished they had kept their non- 

to themselves, but nearly all of 
them, including George Haddow. of 
Dalhousie, were averse to encouraging 
this idea of personal holiness or to admit
ting that any son of Adam ought to feel 
just that way. I think the general senti
ment was one of regret that such trump
ery business had come before the General 
Assembly. Great sticklers for orthodoxy 
as they are, members of the Assem
bly would have been glad if the 
session had winked at heresy and the 
Presbytery had winked at the session.
The minister of Knox church, Galt, is 
not a universal favorite, and one good 
brother took occasion to give him a dig 
under the fifth rib by casually remarking 
that if the former pastor had dealt with 
the matter this question of heresy might 
not have arisen to trouble the Assembly.
The heretics' case ended in the Assembly 
approving tb
the heretics accepting the judgment and 
declaring their intention to remain “ad
herents” of the church where formerly 
they were “members.”

All the banks have been holding their 
annual meetings. The reports show a 
favorable condition of trade and large 
earnings. If the full profits were divided 
among the shareholders, there would be 
dividends of tenor twelve percent in 
most cases, but the boards insist on put
ting aside large sums for what they call 
“the rest,” though no fellow ever heard 
of “the rest” after the bank collapses.
There are the usual weatherwise warn-

ssfisr»—e ~—
annual kick at the [government for con- and Loir, representatives of M. P^teur, 
tinning to pav 4 per cent, for Savings of Paris, who went to Australia twehe 
bank deposits. This crusade was started months since with a secret in their pces- 
by Fvslie°of the Bank of Nova Scotia, ession which, they alleged w-ould exter- 
who probably thought that too much minate the rabb, s, amved here y«tore 
money was being loaned to the govern- day. They complain bitterly of their
ment bv the thrifty Nova Scotians. It treatment in Australia where the passing 
is a remarkable fact that the quarter of a law preventing the introduction of 
part of twenty million dollars has gone microbes was the forerunner of other 
into the government coffers from the difficulties whicl, were systematically 
Maritime Provinces; and I notice that placed in their way. The rabbit com- 
nearlv one-fourth of the capital of the mission reported that M. Pasteur s sys 
Bank ofCommerce-the great Bank of the tern was not dangerous, but not efficient. 
Province of Ontario-is owned in Nova They, however, refuse to allow a public 
Scotia- the holdings of Nova Scotians in trial to be made. Experiments were 
the Bank of Montreal are also large; so made proving that chicken chotera would 

consider the I spread from diseased rabbits to healthy 
very large amount of capital ones, seventy per cent of Ae 
employedinbanking in Halifax and the being registered. At a public tnalM-Ps»- 
otherNova Scotia towns, it can scarcely teur’s agents showed that by 
be fairly claimed that the Government is vaccination they could prevent amenai 

spare capital of Nova in sheep and cattle. The Anthenax 
Board reported in favor of M. Pasteur’s 

anthenax and 
adoption and 

A number of sheep owners 
asked to have 130,000 sheep vac
cinated; but M. Pasteur refused to allow 
it until some settlement was made with 

. . the rabbit question. Public trials
Criminal proceedings have been insti- I made in Queensland with a view ofprov- 

tuted against J. A. Corbeil, at Montreal, I jng j^at pleuro-pneumonia could be cur- 
for infringing on the rights of the post- ed ^y inoculation, and were said to be a 
master general, success. Dr. Germont asserts that M.

"as sentenced at I Pasteur's ^ters ofnistrections toQ tom

ne] were given given by 
j»tL Kirk, M Louise Lingley, 
e, M £ Shaw, Iva Thorne, 
ÿnsop and Lena Mo wry, and

SECONDJUST OPENING,AMUSEMENTS. 
LANSDOWNE THEATRE

THE AMERICA'S CUP.—
C BIBED.Id Lee.byTHE I^Boa and Mr. G H Miles 

MEin Mr. Dills room next
,t ;

room Miss Lulu 
era gdt the. Livingstone prize for 

U work; Grade 7. The prize 
edby Hr:C B Pigeon for general 
ra* woo by Miss Janie Scott
liai Gtnens room George Lawrence I press the hope that long ’ere this your 
Ifapfi White each got a fine fishing good city has fully recovered from that 
I bëlt-attendance. The rods were devastation, and that the event has long 

C* B. Pigeon and W. Forbes, since ceased to be felt injuriously in your 
“ • * were given by Annie Shaw, civic and social life. That the event it- 

_ _ Frank Erb; Albert White self can ever be forgotten by those then 
rCorey. present would be impossible. It is sel-
Jenes’ room' Robert Dunham dom given to man or woman to witness 
tap bçttle for best attendance, such a scene, so grand, so 

te programe was as follows, impressive, so terrible in the domestic 
■.by the school. difficulties to which it gave rise. To
i^eandPW0%ing” by four little I many it was as suddenly disastrous as 
aket on the Hearth ” the tragedy of Johnstown, but fortnnate-
rhat breame ot Dirty face.” by ]y \t stopped short of the awful sacrifice 
trrtheTurtle lives.” by Warner of life which has rendered the latter the 

whole school. I unparalled catastrophe of our Anglo-
inborn’s room the following j Saxon civilization. But here alike the 

two in the memorable manifestation of 
widespread human, sympathy, in the 
swift rush of relief from every section 

’Owrrie'àarpenter and P McLean. | 0f the continent, in the outpour of money, 
food, and clothing, in the incontestable 

and B Wh=l„ly. proofs thus afforded of the brotherhood of
Boa bod,. man and the real unity of our race, de-
,lfr. Myles’ and Miss Purdy’s gpite political and territorial division, 
i Miss Vanwart’s school in her We iiave bad ;n Toronto during the 
the following programme was | paat week aeverai notablefcatberings.

,__ . First in order of occurence came the
fi3bf°bin Willard Smith I Anti-Jesuit Convention, the result of a
IP” “ 6 Boy» from Mis» Purdy’s room ca]i by tbe citizens committee of Toron-

Ennie unro to on the people of Ontario to meet and 
jeaniè'iïaxifaïi 1 take measures for an organized protest 

» Cobbler, by 5 Boys from Miss Van- J agajinBt the passage of the Jesuit Estates 
girls from Mr. Myles’ room Act by the Quebec legislature, the 

B^afe Wilson failure of the government to disallow the 
itife Smith act, and the action of Parliament in re

fusing to pass a disallowance resolution.
— LoSaeVarves From 130 localities

NamMlm’S attended. The results of the Convention 
. you have had telegraphed. It is suf- 

Ncnooi Examination». —w Gertie Morrow fleient to say that all were of one mind
centennialscHoot- J “‘Tm^S Before separating the dele-

A large number of visitors attended the JJL, KBOOL grade v, £*£5 h^ln Ontario there have

closing exercises  ̂the Centennial^» capture* *ree the Livingstone prizes gpra a large number of French
°***o™~ Jh<2,ini, teught only

bled in the Exh’b^onhMl, tod acquit- ^ BJfth Ào4ealon a prize for gen- „ a fore; ; Unguage and to the most
ted themselves to ttegood^^onofaU 6ra] wodfcLl aleo tbe one for English, ,imited eItent. where the text books of 
present. The following programm whik theorize for manual work. Grade tbeQ„ebec French schools are the books
carried out: VI, was «M bv Miss Mabel Bolston. principally in nse. the Roman Catholic

“ WoAodertkldi?rfr Miss WUi Spragg of Miss Vanwart’s catechism are occupying a prominent
All tho 8*001.____ - „ school got*e Livingstone pnre for man- place. There are various religions em-

Songofthe flowers. All theectecioia. nal work ia Grade IV. j btems displayed in the school-rooms.
A recitation on Anatomy. Mtts BBtrjmajou The otiwtprizes given were to The teachers in many cases can not
Simoltaneone reeitttion,. MiBB,B«d'« iwi. Wm. Peek of Miss Pnrdy’s room. Net- 8peak English, much less teach it, and
RSSioiof’onSai'rompoBition*-' The tear” tie Bullivssof Misa Vanwart’s and Bessie thev report that the parents 
" ^LToch.11 U,e ^ lE‘&!Ps t£2- Bolstoo-#*r Myles' school for attend-1 greatly set against 
s eoia£îâ Whiitle and h a»»!. ren learning
So°*’rnam.„_ „ a. „ !- I—il ..... ........ of Miss Vanwart’s schools, strange as it may seem, are all
“‘‘Toi-t,?’eg|^^^E?tMz. .Mytee’ .school n. public schools of the Ontario
_ ------------- proficiency. system;—a system that is non-sectarian

I and tbe slightest violation of whose rules 
by English and Protestant rate-payers is 

In Mies Williams room a dialogue was vigjted by stem pnniBhment. 06e of 
given by Vida Mayes and Itelia Arm- tbe moat practabie speeches made at the 
strong; recitations by Lelia Armstrong, I convention wa9 by a former Presbyterian 
Retta Eagles, Minnie Elkin, charlie minister of your citv.Rev. Samuel Hous- 
Mayee, Clara Fan joy, Willard Crawfortl, I now of Kingston, Ontario, who con- 
MauJ Green, Mabel Leary, Bertie Corey traB(ed tbe lenity shown to French 
and Annie Tower, and the pupils passed violatora of the ]aw with the cast iron. 
a§toG^ysBXpn“l“d“d well in their sternnessjwith which respecters of the law 
exaction Maggie Tapley. Charlie were treated.
Gaskin, Maggie Dingee and Edith Clarke presides over an influential Presbyter 
gave recitations. terian congregation m Kingston and,

In Miss Long's room Maud Scott, Bes- ever, ia highly esteemed. The only bt. 
aie Wisely and Berton Whelpley gave fobn representative of Anti-Jesuit prin- 

taions, and the pupils showed in them . , b apoke in the convention was 
examination that they had made | j. R. Bruce, minister of St. David’s
progress. I chureh, who expressed surprise at the

strength of the movement in Ontario 
The closing exercises of the Albert and Qaebee. some thought Mr. Fother- 

school, Carleton, took place tliia forenoon ingham would bave been to the front 
in the presence of a large number of the 1 bgre M in gt jobn but be d;d not mat- 
parents of the pupils, the large hall in the erializej at ieast in the convention, 
upper story of the building being com- j enongb for me to say that the Anti-Jesuit 
pletely filledi- Mr. March and Mr. Hayes movement has very deep roots in this 
visited the school in the morning, but no 1 qUarterand that we are in for a tremend- 
trustee was present until Mr. Ellis arrived oug agitation.
while the prizes were being distributed qqien came the Anglican Synod for this 
by Aid. A. C. Smith. Aid. Israel Smith pgrt of Canada and the Methodist 
was also present and Hon. Mr. White of feience 0f Ontario. Nothing particularly 
the Legislative Council. The programme I nQyel wgg propoanded at these gather- 
of exercises was as follows:— ingg There is a movement in the

b,b,»gMM& Methodist body to secure a large share 
Allan’s school. , , of influence for the laity, a movement
John R* Fox. of Miss Brittain’s class. s which will scarcely fail of success ultim-

Wo-B y hr 23 ziri= °( torbelt ately. There is also
tiuito or' Not GtaUtr; by Harry Smith, of kicking within tile bounds of this organi

sons, Aiw6^60nt^proStrythe Troth; by All the gation against the mode of placing minis- 

Boquet of* Rose Spirit., by 14 «W. of Mi., tore. There is a failure in some quarters 
„ Beau- by Freak to provide adequate support for the

° Hartly, of Mr. Montgomery’s acnoci, clergy, and this is ascribed to the fact
Ibiertcn?«ïciiooliï 12 ” °f “ that the ministers assigned to the locali-
The &hoojm««r>4 Qoret; by Willie ClArk, üeg were not tbe menthe people wanted.

^—.Z-j.. ‘Z“ .* „ -, M-nref- It is claimed also that while the rotation 
Lltfèê oïtiïsM. White’s school.™' ^ principle is intended to be general it is

Fifteen Ywirs^Ahead; by 16 boys of Mr. E. .q foct partial jn it8 applications. Method-
^ïo^Ss^J^Gl^Miis8°(&t «ta in cities where there are 

‘The Boyawe need' by John R. Fox of Brittain 

“The DatifoiBoy” by Wm. R. Montgomery of
::®SS^°E,'ci.™b8i»i.thofScK

'Fellowa^other'’ by Archie Wilmot of

MotioMi^TjliSrofMi

M t“Conrtahip under Diff.” by 3 boys of Mr. Mont- 

‘The girls, with chorus, of Miss
"God Save'theQueen” by All the Schools

The prizes, whieh were quite numer
ous were distributed by Aid. A. C. Smith 
until Mr. Ellis arrived. Aid. Smith gave 
sixteen of the prizes himself. Mr. Chas.
Brittain gave a number and among the 
other donors were Mrs. Watson Allen,
Mrs. Herbert J. Olive, Mrs. I. B. Wilmot 
and the Board of School Trustees.

After the prices were distributed Hon.
Mr. White made a few remarks and Mr.
Ellis anounced that he would give six
teen prizes for the Albert school next 
year, one for each grade.

Cwulcn !■ Port.
NORTH MARKFT WHARF.

%br EB^P-Iorï:&Pr,toMb.. Wey- 
mouth.

BELIEVED THE LITAMA OR KATINA 
CAM BEAT VALKYRIE.

Ç.1A fineassortment of
iveMICAWBER CLUB, Lessees. ie SUCCnSEULLT WA1

Meetings of tbe Religions Demonlnat- 
lons. The Galt Herllies. Bank 
Meetings.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES A t’ommnnlcatlon Is Soon Expected 
or the RoyalE. A. McDOWELL, Manager. From Lord Dnnrawen 

Yacht Squadron.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, June 20,1889.
If I mistake not this is the anniversary

Styles, quality aed Prleea 

I warranted te enlt. ©Ive 

ne a call before 

pnrehaalng.

And New York Company.
Every Evoninsat». Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 24, 25, ancl 26,

H. Hamilton’s tireat^MUHary Comedy and

OM Worth.
New York, June 24.—No news about 

the decision of the Royal yacht squad- 
regarding the challenge for the 

America’s cup, had not been received 
up to lastBnight. by the America's Cup 
committee, and yachtsmen are begin
ning to doubt, if the squadron means to 
stick to its challenge. After the splendid 
performances 
Katrina last week, there is hardly a 
yachtsman to be found who does not be
lieve that either one of them could defeat 
the Valkyrie in a thrash to windward, 
or running before the wind.

A communication is soon expected 
from LordDunraven, or the Royal Yacht 
squadron.

of the burning of St. John. Letby TKUEGRAPH TO THE GARTTB. t
24.—An Engltabv .Ban Francisco, J 

man named Coombs who has been intitie 
country only 0 months has been made 
victim of the gold brick swindle here, by 
which he lost $8,000.

Coombs was approached on Friday by 
a stranger wh‘o looked like a farmer, and 
delivered to him a letter from a men by 1 

Illinois.

*

OUR REGIMENT. HUTCHINGS & Co.
duction.

Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.

of the Titania and
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

the name of Coombs * In 
The letter, said that the Minois 

believed thatSeats in advance^at thc.Bookstore of A. Morrisey, SantheCoombs
Francisco man was "Kis brother 
and he wanted to let him into a Sêcrét 
worth big money. This secret he could 
get from the bearer, who was trustworthy 
The bearer gave. hints of the fortune 
which could be gained by purchasing a 
gold brick that an old Indian chief had 
brought from Mexico, The Chief was then 
in the
awaiting the strangers return. Coombs 
cupidity was excited. He went with the 
stranger, saw the old Indian, heard his 
remarkable yarn of the finding of the 
gold, which 
brick
and received some drillings made from 
the brick in his presence. These dril
lings an assayer declared, were rich gold.

drew

WAIT FORT! BIG SHOW.
Weather Indications—Fair, stationary j 

temperature, variable winds. THE PROSPEROUS 
FLANNEL SHIRT.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. THE CROH1S MYSTERY.ne was carried out: 
SetinsSong.”

Four Grand Performances.
Wednesday Matinee at 2.30.

MONDAY, June, 24th,

> Hammond,
Day”

Hnbbard Belelvee tbe Rlrbt Ma» la 
Now In Custody.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, June 27.—Late last night 

Chief Hubbard admitted the arrest of 
the supposed Cooney at Frankfort 
Indiana, and said that from the tele
grams he had received he believed the 
right man was in custody.

HUNTER, suburbs of the city

“The flannel shirt has come to stay ! 
This season has settled that fact beyond 
question. Never before has there been 

goods sold by the manufacturer
THE HYERS SISTERS action of the other courts,

Inmelted . into a 
handling

was
for convenientAccompanied by their own Select Company of 

Artists in
so many
to the retailer; never before has the 
retailer sold out so thoroughly; never be-

room

HAMILTON"OUT OF BONDAGE." CbtefHobbwrd Sew Bnrbee picture.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. .

Chicago June 24.-SuperintendentHub- 
bard yesterday received a photograph of 
Martin Burke from Winnipeg and at 

identified it as the picture of the

In the afternoon, Coombs 
$8000 in greenbacks from his bank 

the stranger

fore has the public bought flannels so 
readily, so expensively, or used them for 

such a variety of purposes.
Their comfort, convenience and fitness 

as hot weather garments has become so 
fairly fixed that to question it is idle.”— 

New York Paper.

15 Great Comedians; Military Brass Band; Onr 
Own Solo Orchestra; Magnolia Quartette; 

Realistic Plantation Scene; Half ton 
of Special scenery,

and all the effects which have signalized the 
New York and Philadelphi a Engagements. 

Seats on sale ut Smith’s. Prices, 25,35 and 50

Matinee Prices 15 and 25 cents.
Grand Parade Daily at Noon.

, Blind MiceChe

accompanied
to the suburbs, where theonce more 

transfer was made. Coombs carried the 
brick home, and yesterday took it to an 

who declared it good brass.
man wanted.& MCKAY, rua. H*rk the music stealing

assayer
Coombs has given a full description of 
the men, but they were so well disguised 
this furnishes no clue.

PASTEUR’S EXPERIMENTS.some 870 delegates
Rcitnrn of Hie Representative* From 

Aneuralta.:I hear a voice

60th ANNIVERSARY.

97 Never before has the retailer 
sold out so thoroughly, applies to 
us, and yet we have a few left, 
quite as nice as any that we have 
had, it the choice is not as large.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 
June 25th and 26th.

TUESDAY EVENING.
Old Time Tea Meeting.

A DDRESSES by all the former pastors of the

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
A Grand Concert !

By the choir of the Church, assisted by some of 
the best talent from Sonth and West end?.

Choroses, Solos. Readings, Recitations. Als 
a short history of the church from its commen 
ment by REV. F. H. W, PICKLES.

Admission Tickets, 15c. each I

King St.
WALL PAPERS.

1
i

Doors open at I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of allgrades, borders to matcrij

window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN. - -

7 o’clock.
child-
Tbese

their
• uAWANTED. English. that, when you also

Sphinx Recitation mue j
Biggest Plece’of Ko” A Bgoiutioo. by Jâi.

B^Sæ"s*.<Bo.r,e c,“1"
National Anthem.

Mr. Town, the principal, then annbunc- 
ed that, in addition to the prizes offered 
by the Trustees for tbe boy and girl in 
each room making the highest marks, 
Dr. D. E. Berrymen had donated two 
prizes for the boy and girl averaging the 
highest in the whole school. The win- 

of the latter prizes and a few of the 
winners of the former could not be an
nounced to-day as the averages had not 
as yet been made up.

Rev. W. O. Raymond made the follow
ing presentations :

Mr. Town’s room; Trustees prize for 
highest marks, Fred Morgan; prize for 
compoeiton, donated by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, Harry Lynch; prize for spelling 
James Hunter, prize for composition, by 
Mr. Town, Harry Irvine.

MissJHea's room: hignestmarks, Alice 
Sullivan; greatest improvement in writ
ing, Laura Graham.

Miss Estey’s room: highest marks 
Lilian McKeown.

Miss Yerxa’s room: highest marks, 
Robert Magee. .

Miss Reed’s room: highest marks, 
Robert Johnston.

Miss McKay’s room: highest marks, 
Tillie Stewart.

POTT. STREET BUILDING.
absorbing all the
Scotia. The tendency of bankers to be
dictators, however, is net to be restrain-1 vaccine as against

recommended its

BOARDING. G-ent’s Department. DANIEL & 
ROBERT»

i - B°^Bedfe:irMiîTa=eo>ï
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

ed. They have the earth and they 
crying for the moon.I use.

Splendid stock of POMPEY.

TO LET.I Telegraphic Flashes.WASHING TIES, were

: HOSIERY,
S LONDON HOUSE as

present year. Api.Iy to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

: Monîreanr"rrcare"impris«? foî I w»

iJb^n’S? pre“f mediinentrShe I SSritahS' °

is the first lady to practice medicine m 
Lower Canada.

A plot for the release of the prisoners 
in the peniteniary at Kingston Ont. has 
been revealed.

Col. Sprangler, commissary general 1 N^w tork 
says 25,000 persons are fed at Johnstown j Boston..... 
out of the relief fund.

The bodies of two men, a women, a IG I 
year old girl and a six year old girl were 
discovered in an unfrequented spot on 
the Judith river, Montana, last week.
All had been shot in the back except the 
child who liad been strangled. One hnn- Bur 4 Quin 
dred horsemen are scouring the plains | N y Central

Cen^acific

n and a boy while fishing I Dehware 
isin, One., on Saturday when Eri„

KID GLOVES,

I reelSHIRTS, RETAIL,T°K2S£4rl|,i|f?
Shamper. Apply to A. 11. De MILL, Palmers 
building. MONEY AND TRADE.

Rates of Exchange—To-day
Buying.

COLLARS & CUFFS, Ai.SHUT SCHOOL.

T%L«M “ n6
DeMILL, Palmer’s building.___________________

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte at. Selling.
9Î p. cent. 
lOj p. cent

—AT—
%London, 60 day 

Do., sight..t° ^ÆrippiyÆa^.’,ix •4 fez I prem. 
IF prem.

It isGRAND DISPLAY Montreal...BSSSSrs
Market Square.________________________________
mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and

the premises.__________ .____________ ______ _—

”eek-
DAVIDSON, Water street.

T°Ka*<=wS
P0°rd.iSSiFÆ-

New YorhlMarket*.
New York. June 24.

I
-----OF-----

Il |j
1021 1021 1021 1021 3C0O

I.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. p y

for the murderers. 

Three me
i

■!fWa
«2i :::: :::

Sec our Show Window. Southern 
e Sc Hudso 6700

Sx OO-, Chamblv basin, Que., on Saturday when Erie

ssifrïM is? & ts &
drowned. The others was^rescued after k&T 
keeping afloat for ten minutes. Se.=d°Nreh.

.aaess.'ffissss£t RSS»- 11!
era in that city, has embraced the Latho- Northern Pacific prêt 67 67
lie faitl, and married a Catholic. I Nor. ml 110 .............

A joiner named Lonis LeBlanc died Or,,™ Tree. 36 3b 36 36 1100
suddenly on Saturday at St. John sub- K*til til til « 5M0
urb, Quebec. Richmond Term fi ^ ^ 8«g

$ES1 tills
SMSîS'.“ÏÏK™.‘K a $ Hi »;■
steamships Haytieu Republic and the g"jffsl$le'LPTre,t éô[ |‘ |
Victoria of the Anchor line. Cotton OU Tu 5S1 68^ 5s|

Two men named Bertrand and Leb-1 jj2!k*I§»nde »! 961 »! »i
lane, were drowned while fishing in the ChicMo Oa. Truu o9i ^ 
river St Henri, Quebec, by tlieir canoe | nsj ...
upsetting on Saturday.

At Three Rivers, Quebec, on Saturday, 
a batteau loaded with passengers was 
driven by the wind and current over the Wheat-July 
falls at that place. Two men were saved,. bee
but Joseph Rivard, and two children, Corn—July 
George Hamelin, B. Bellerive, and Miss Au«
Bellerive were drowned. The bodies of ,Jork—July 
Rivard and Miss Bellerive were recover- j ^ ^ ^ Ans 2

Miss Thompson’s room: highest marks, 
Albert Chamberlain; prizes donated by 
friends for next highest marks, Herbert 
McBride and Harley Magee; improve
ment in writing, Willie Raymond; de- 
portaient, Robert Mratin.

Addresses were delivered by Chas. A. 
Everett and John March.

Tomorrow the prizes will be presented 
to the other successful competitors, and 
school will be closed until Monday, Au
gust 19.

!*.*. £00 ;

313 UNION STREET, good deal of iôéj 38
74$ 73* 600
52* 515 1100028$ 28} 12C0
67 66f 1000

110* 109i 3000
DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.W. J.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, <may

nrWE Splendid Btremer DAVID Yj^CTON rm^correcting te^Rem the tendency?to the
1 generation of worme, and other Bowel com-

ON,MONDAY, 1ST JULY, Toe Femalb these Bitters are peculiarly
•El .I,co3np»’°, H.mp.«^?a°Lt;.nbp suTtehle, giving tone and vigor to the system,

other stops, arriving at Fredericton about 3.30 p. and imparting new strength to the frame,

Horse Cais will be m waiting. They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many
th?fulF[*âpR"v=?rrTbePPCap"£ï!Ud tit of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
in one day, including a stop of some two hours, at gtate8 elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.
Fredericton,the Garden City of the Maritime These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan- 
Provinccs. varvs rholv and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous

or any Point below and Re affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all
75 cents. who BEPRESSIOirOF SPIRITS,

nervousness, , .—
And all kindred complaints.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeronnd and Aniseseed
C°Ëverritodv ough”” know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high
ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to rare. . . _

Shari)’* Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, X. B.
order8 may he addressed.

UNION LINE. MADRAS BUILDING.

room —song by theIn Mr. Brown’s

DOMINION DAY, 1889.

GRAND EXCURSION TO FRED
ERICTON!

Recitations by, Walter Jones, Alice Rob- 
in son,Annie Brown and Gistie Webb.

and Moses
9000congregations (as in Toronto) 8000g by the school 

Recitation by, Nellie Craigie 
Spragg.

Song by the school. . .
Recitations and songs were given in all 

the other rooms.

numerous
always getting what they want, in prac
tice, that is, the pick of the shepherds. 
An able and popular preacher coming to 
Toronto is retained here. One Toronto 
congregation calls him for three years, 
then another Toronto congregation gets 
him another three yeârs, and so he is 
passed round, being always within reach 
of those who prize his services. On this 
question of sending mi nisters where they 
don’t wish to go and forcing them on 
people who don’t wan’t them, there is a 
good deal of “heresy’ abroad in the Meth
odist body up here, but the able men who 
guide that great church may be trusted 
to find an equitable solution of the diffi
culty.

Speaking of heresy, I am reminded of 
the case of the “Galt Heretics,” who in 
this instance are Presbyterians. The 
religion of Knox church in Galt found 
some of the church members not only 
holding the idea of “sinless perfection” 
but teaching it in the congregation, and 
j roceeded to 'discipline them. The 
heretics were cast out They appealed 
first, to the Presbytery and then to 
the Synod, the decision 
all cases against

Son

.
Chicago Markets.

OpenyHigheet L30Yesday
Close" TheAWARDinG OF PRIZES.

In Mr. Brown’s room, prizes were 
awarded to Willie Burton, manual work: 
Alice Thompson, general work, in Grade 
V. and Jessie Burton, general 
Grade VI by-Colin H. Livingston, pre
sented by W. H. L. To Ethel Rubins, 
grade V, general work for year and 
Alice Hawkins, grade IV general work 
for year by M. D. Brown.

Miss McJunkin’s room to Cecil Scptt, 
Maud Mabee, and Georgie Colwell for 
attendance. ^

In Miss Gray’s room; to Charlie Craw
ford, perfect marks,’.Harry. Priest and 
Jennie How is, regular attendance.

The closing examinations and exercises 
held in\he North End schools this

dies Allan’s school 
by All the School. 
Bran. Brittain of I! 1 1 1

1} if it i*
„% A "W 70 J
11 80 11 85 11 85 11 85

832 831 93* 93*

'
work

London ;Mnrketa.
of QulKr uÛ^d to?!,1 tt.îfpaTt I  ̂ 98 7 16 f°r

having made certain scandalous state- | united States Fours, ..................etiussauar —ke-aeFissS7"
The daughterof Judge Taschereau was '.I'-'. "^ : : :

married in St. George’s Episcopal church, | do. Seconds.........................................................
Ottawa, on Thursday last to Charles J. D h nuis Central^-...............................................
Beard, an English protestant. j st Paul Common,
biide belongs to an old Catholic family. I New York Central

_ A, ,, Pennsylvania.......
John Webster, proprietor of the Lam- Reading............ .

bridge Hotel, at Montreal, fell down the Eerxl?/}°e?n,ni!. 
elevator shaft, 95 feet, on Saturday after- Spftnieh Fours..................

■ "°°n “nd reteiVed fatal injUrlea’ , . , Ù, !6,r»bS;tbi„,RlH60»ferdi8=TSreBe
A boy named Davis, aged 14, shot and j months bill is 15-16 per cent, 

instantly killed John Rohrer, aged 12, 
near Laughton, Ontario, Davis was 
arrested.

To HAMPSTEAD
ISboHsks, b.

Excursion Tickets, at same rates, will also be is
sued on Steamer "Acadia” leaving Indiantown for

Indiantown on Saturday, 29th, at 6 p m., 
on a special accommodation trip to brcdericton, 
calling at intermediate stops, in compliance with 
request of a number of • business men, etc., who

town on Monday evening July 1st at six o clock, 
also for Fredericton and intermediate stops.

Tickets good to return by steamers leaving 
Fredericton on Monday at 9 a. m. and 6 p. in., or

3T. W. WISDOM,
'TtEul4=H:=tAsingi= Fare, wiii ai*» be Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.
issued from Fredericton to Saint John, ete—also importer and okalkr in , r, .
from Long Rca.-h, Hampstead, (iagetciwn. Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, I-«ace father and tut

Ssas&ss 3 S5.SSS.tSlR ‘.ME
p. S. The Steward’s Departments on each o. Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Note 

SSLîitoteîretiaK ami WaBhers, Bal.t it Metal ami Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating blippher. 
June24th,R B.Il0MPH1ŒY. Lowest Qiintalioiis Gvcii on Special Supplier.

U. 1*. Manager.

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best
282

‘SI
morning. .18

INDIANTOWN BUILDING.

In Indiantown building Mr. »• Dill’s 
school won a good share of prizes.

In grade 9, the Livingstone prize, for 
Manual work was won by Herman Peck, 
while Miss Bessie Stevenson carried off 
a prize for general proficiency and 
fox mathematics, and Miss Iva Thorne 
gqtthe prize for manual work. In grade 

7, Miss Ada Cowan, was the 
winner of two prizes, one for 
mathematics and another for general 

work.

692

, to wliom

Liverpool Market».SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Aurelia, Parker, for Canning and Parrs-

• • Temple Bar ! Longmiref lor Bridgetown.
•• Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
H Five

SBES-B'SSEe
2,000; nil American. Futures quiet but easy.

one being in 
them. Then Weather Report.if right for the

a
they came as
Presbyterian system of appeals is 
eminently fair and just, to the General 
Assembly of the church, meeting here, | inward.

Point Lepreaux—9 a. m., wind north A Uian named Johnson; while digging 
west, light, clear; therm. 52; two schrs, | at Hochelaga.on Saturday, dropped dead

' from heart ^;°QQO°
ly&hr8Ada, IngeraolLfor

j Schr J D Payeon, Nickerson, for St Mary’s Bay.

Grand Mauan.
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If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE SAINT JOHN N. B. MONDAY JUNE 24,1889.
THE EVENING GAZETTE “8 obliviotis of the truth as the mass of

mankind, and that when a man regards 
his own self interest as the golden rule of 

Editor and Publisher life, and aspires to be a pope among his 
fellows, rather than an humble follower 

: of the Master, he is far upon the broad 
Tine Evrxixo Oazrttk will be delivered to any road which leadeth to destruction. We 

prut Of the City of St. John by Carriers on the congratulate the St. John ministers on
their victory over this attack

Town Tattle.

An hoarsman from hacross the pond 
on Saturday, proposed to show 
members of the Neptune Rowing Club, a 
trick or two with the hoars, which he 
thought might be to their had vantage.

To do this he wanted a blooming boat, 
and the selection being left to himself, he 
chose a small barge, built for two 
ers. The care-taker was astounded, but 
of course he could not 
with so august a personage. The barge 
was got out a length or two and then a 
cutter was taken out in its stead. But 
the blarsted, bloody water was too much 
for our blooming friend, who abandoned 
the oars in disgust in less than a quarter 
of an hour, never before, probably, hav
ing attempted to handle them in his life.

MACKEREL VERT SCARCE.
OOESET DEPARTMENT.The Old DoctorsIs published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
JOHN A. BOWES,

irJÔBTTsome None Have Been Seen in New England 
Waters This Season—Gradually Dis
appearing for Fonr Tears Past

Boston, June 22. During the past 
four years mackerel have been gradually 
disappearing from the New England 
coast Half a dozen years ago schools of 
thousands rippled the waters of every 
bay. At the present time mackerel 
fishermen cannot earn enough to pay 
their board. Not a single successful 
voyage has thus far been made this 
season. The mackerel excepting a few 
solitary ones, have apparently 
away
the wisest and oldest of the fishermen are 
puzzled at their singular absence. No 
one can give an explanation. Last year’s 
catch was bad enough and extremely 
profitable. The fishermen had great 
hopes of the present season, but the pros
pect seems to be worse than ever. Mac
kerel caught in New England waters are 
consequenlty scarcer than they have 
ever been before, and the scanty supply 
which is now in the market 
from Yarmouth, N. 8., and other provin
cial points. The fish are packed in ice 
in barrels and are shipped by steamer 
to Boston. The voyage of the Gloucest
er fleet to the north a week or two ago 
was a total failure. The same may be 
said of the fleet that started from Boston 
Swampscott and Marblehead. The usual 
seines w’ere laid, but not a mackerel was 
caught. Every vessel returned with a 
disconsolate crew.

The fishing treaty provides that no 
American vessel shall lay seines within 
three miles of British shore. Some of 
the Gloucester vessels went as far as the 
limit, but they put about when they were 
told by the provincial fishermen that no 
mackerel had yet been seen. A few 
stray mackerel are being caught by-local 
fishermen off Cape Cod, Highland Light, 
and what is known as Middle 
bank. They are of medium size, and 
retail at 10 to 15 cents apeice, which is an 
unusually high price. They are eagerly 
snapped up by Boston dealers, but the 
fishermen mak eno profits. Nova Scotia 
mackerel are now being retailed at from 
15 to 25 cents apiece, according to their 
size. They are all below the usual class. 
The wholesale dealers are buying them 
for about $8 a hundred. When large 
catches arrive in the market the 
same quality of fish brings from 25 50 
cents per hundred. “Tinkers,” or small 
mackeifcl, which are usually used for bait 
by cod and haddock fishermen, ha^e been 
f r* ierly sold for a trifle. Now they 
command a price never before known, 
and the cod catchers have been com
pelled to fall back on clams for bait 

All the Boston mackerel fishermen are 
largely in debt at the present time. Their 
wages depend wholly upon their success. 
They receive a certain share of the profits 
of a voyage, and their board is taken out 
of their wages. In case of an unsuccess
ful voyage, the owners pay the board of 
the fishermen, but the latter make the 
amount good when a successful trip is 
made. As large schools of mackerel fre
quently visit New England waters during 
July and August, the fishermen are in 
hopes that their depleted pocketbooks 
may be filled.

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

In this department we hold the largest and best 
assorted stock of Corsets and Corset Waists 
shown by us, including many new makes.*

FULL LINES OF THE FOLLOWING, VIZ., 
Summer Corsets made expressly for the 
warm weather; Health Corsets; Abdom
inal Corsets, Stout Ladies Corsets; Nurs
ing Corsets; Back Supporting Corsets and 
Braces for Ladles, Misses and Children; 
German Wove Corsets: Corali ne Corsets 
Featherbone Corsets; Young Ladies 
Corsets, Ferris far famed; Good Sense 
Corsets; Waists for Ladies, Misses, Child
ren and Infants in White and Drab. 

—ALSO—
The Celebrated Yatis i Corset in White 
and Fawn. Waist measurement from 18 
inches to 30 inches.
Ohas, K. Cameron & Co.,

MILLINERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Ladies t Misses and Children’s 
Underclothing.

______ 77 King street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms: upon
35 CENTS, (heir motives and conduct The people of 

St John have not been misled. They know 
that what was done by them was in the

asONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

81.00,
2.00.

4s60’ i interest of good morals and the only poli- 
2 he Subscription to THE GAZ- j tics imported into the a flair was that 

ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN introduced by Rev. Howard Sprague, D.
I). who wants to save bis good friend 
Andrew G. Blair.

1“ One of 
break out

my children had a large sore 
on the leg. We applied 

simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Recommended

remonstrate A • 8c • S5S3

■ iADVANCE. swam
61* ffOBTC.BOURKE8tCO.6l-to parts unknown and

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or HO CENTS a week, pay
able AI WA YS IN ADVA NCE.

above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

aSTILL INCREASING
He was troubled with a kidney com

plaint and having heard of cures that had 
been effected by Poland water, asked his 
druggist for a “sample glass.” The first 
glass produced no noticeable effect so from 
day to day he called on the genial drug
gist for “a nip,” proposing to buy after a 
time, if the article proved what it was re
commended to lie. This grew monot
onous in the druggist's opinion for you 
must understand, my children, that 
while the articles which the drug
gist sells at about their weight in 
gold, cost but a nominal price, the 
payment of duty and freight cannot be 
avoided any more than death and taxes. 
So the good druggist told his clerks to 
treat the sampler with the utmost cour
tesy and a glass of Loch Lomond every 
time lie called. This was done and 
after six months he declared himself 
cured and ready to go before a magis- 

by trate land swear that Poland water 
cured in in.

“ I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time.”—E. L. Pater, M. D„ 
Manhattan, Kansas.
“We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.”— T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

The circulation of the Gazette on Satur
day Inst, was larger than on any previous 
Saturday since the paper was started, 

j The increase in the street sales of The

III

General advertising $ 1 an inch Gazette last week as compared with two 
/or first insertion and 25 cents an weeks ago was 200 copies. In order to

z" | «•
---------------------------- -------------------- - folding machine has been procured and

THE EVENING- GAZETTE will be at work some time during the 
Will be delivered at any house present week. Wilh the increased facili
ta the Cities Of St. John and tics we hope to to i„ a position to meet 
Portland for a month for the increasing demand for TheGaz,™ 

. . _ in and out of town.
thirty-five cents. The sub- 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

comes HATS AND CAPS.
MCE OF REMOVAL.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.PREPARED HT
Or. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $8. Worth $5 s bottle. ^^EtH^VE^REMOVED our place of business 

joining building” premi8ea ,n ® nex

No. 84 Prince Wm, Street,
and machinery in order, are 
any work entrusted to us.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Tenders Wanted.

rpENDBRS wili be received bs the undersigned JL trustees at Spring Hill mines until Monday 
the first day of Joly next, for the estate en blor 
of J. Harvey Johnson of Spring Hill Mines, NJB.. 
rob-ect however to the payment of certain regist
ered bills of sale and other claims.
, A list of such bilis of sale and claims and an 
inventory of the estate can be seen by intending 
purchasers at the store lately occupied by the said 
J. Harvey Johnson.

THE ELLIS CONTEMPT CASE.
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.Having our plant 

now prepared to doJohn V. Ellis, editor cf the Globe, who 
was guilty of contempt of court 
slandering Judge Tuck does not mean to 
go to jail if he can help it He is not of 
the material out of which heroes 
made. He is about to carry the case to 
the Supreme court of Canada on appeal 
and if beaten there, as he is certain to 

will

BARNES & GO., ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
This reminds one of a similar case that 

came under my personal observation. 
He was inclined to be bibulous, and his 
friends arranged with the saloonist that 
he most affected, that when he saw 
symptons of an impending racket he 
should give him his drinks from a bottle 
containing nothing bnt water colored 
with burnt sugar. He did so, and two or 
three drinks of that sweetened water 
made him as drunk as a lord.

ST. JOHN. N. B. MONDAY. JUNE 24, 1889. Printers’, Booksellers and Stationers.
No 84 Prince Wm. street. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIZDZKTZE'Y- HZ-A^ZEI,

MR- BLAIR AND THE ST JOHN METHODIST 
PREACHERS PATENT FOODS,

For Infants and Invalids.No tender necessarily accepted.
ffîBB&fcW | Trustee... 

IgDated at Spring Hill Mines, N. S„ June 8th.

he doubt takeThe attempt of Attorney General Blair 
to bulldoze the Methodist Conference, 
through the medium of his good friend 
Kov. Howard Sprague, D. D., has ended 
m failure. The conference, by a vote of 
50 to 50, decided on Saturday that it had 
not been proved there was any viola
tion of ‘the traditional policy of the 
Methodist church ” in the protest of the 
preachers’ meeting against the removal 
of Mr. Peters

an appeal to the judicial com
mittee of the Lactated, Mellin’s, Ridges and 

Nestle?s Foods, Robinson’s Patent 
Barley, Com Starch Ac.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost.

Privy council in 
England. The final result will be the 
same, and Mr. Ellis will, in the end, be 
imprisoned, but by the time this comes 
about, the public will, probably, have 
lost all interest in the matter, and Mr. 
Ellis will appear to some as a martyr in a 
good cause, instead of being merely a 
victim of bile. Under these circumstan
ces, it perhaps, might be as well to drop 
these proceedings, whichjare not likely 
to lead to anything^substantial, and let 
Mr. Ellis go his own way;

Among the incidents of the examina
tion of Mr. Ellis before the Clerk of the 
Pleas, who acted as examiner, was the 
making of a statement by the Globe man 
which was subsequently withdrawn. 
This statement is understood to have 
been in the nature of an apology, but the 
proceedings to be had before the court 
on Wednesday no doubt will give us full 
information on* this point. The attitude 
of Ellis in these proceedings has been 
by no means a heroic one and lie does 
not seem to have improved it by 
bis answers given before the Examiner.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
BOOTS and SHOES.

ESTABLISHED 1*32.“ These be facts, ” and they should be 
efully pondered by tho 

at the Christian Scientists. G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,ose who sneer CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable Manufacturers and Importers offrom the police 

magistracy, and, therefore, declin
ed to make any

I was at the rural cemetery yesterday, 
and when I started to return, a brisk 
breeze was blowing from the south, and 
the odor from the fertilizer works, which 
it bore on its bosom, was almost strong 
enough to close the gates or lift them 
from their hinges. The establishment of 
these works in the neighborhood should 
never have been* permitted, and now, 
that they are established, the board of 
health should s e that they are closed 
without a day’s delay.

BOOTS AND SHOES White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market.

affirmation 
in the premises. This is the answer of 
the Methodist conference to the attemot 
of Dr. “

SCOTT BROTHERS,—AT—

Howard Sprague to make 
political capital for 
local government out of 
transaction which reflected 
highest honor on the;Methodist|ministers 
of St. John. Dr. Sprague’s resolutions 
was as follows:—

GROCERIES.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

STRAWBERRIES,
BANANAS,

PINE APPLES,

the present

King street.the

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.T. PATTON & CO.,
That this conference affirms its convic

tion that the unity and prosperity of 
church require that we adhere to the tra
ditional policy of Methodism in regard 
to political affairs, which, on the one 
hand, concedes the right of every minis- 

nd layman in our connexion to his 
own political opinions and to the exercise 
of the prerogatives of citizenship, and on 
the other, refrains from denominational 
interference in the contests of political 
parties.

“Traditional policy” is one of those high 
sounding phrases which some men like 
to use without

RANGES, STOVES, &c., &c.Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

House Furnishing Goods in every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

In Grant Allen’s last novel, “The 
Tents of Shem,” he makes one of his 
characters say, “Those of ns who have 
been to schools and universities gener
ally look back upon our wasted time 
there as the worst-spent part of all our 
lives.You’re crammed there with rubbish 
which you have afterwards to discard 
in favor of realities.”

APRICOTS.
Sugar Cured Hams.

3 Waterloo st. Just received a further supply of Splendid
New Complete Stock to choose from BUFFALO RANGES,Wool Henreittas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancys &c.

NOTE AND COMMENT-
at the Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

One of the most scandalous exhibitions 
in connexion with the administration of 
justice in this province that has 
been witnessed was the appearance of 
Attorney General Blair in court on Sat
urday as council for Mr. Ellis in the con
tempt case. Mr. Blair by virtue of his 
office, is flie proper person to take any I 
legal action looking to the preservation 
of the dignity and authority of the Su
preme Court, but here he was ns the ad
vocate of a man who has assailed tl le court 
in the most bitter terms impugning mo
tives the most improper to its judges and 
endeavoring to bring the administration 
of justice in New Brunswick into con
tempt. This is the first time, we believe, 
that any law officer of the crown in this 
Province has so misused his position and 
we trust that it will be the last.

The despatch -which we publish else
where in regard to the scarcity, of 
mackerel en the New England coast is 
interesting, and shows that the Yankees 
cannot do without Canadian fish. It 
proves also the falsity of their statements 
so industriously made'to Congress, that 
the American fishermen did not need to 
resort to onr waters for supplies.

Another European war cloud seems 
to be looming up in the East, owing to 
Russian intrigues in Servia. It 
that the new government of that country 
is wholly Russian in its sympathies and 
hostile to Austria. The despatches, 
which we publish elsewhere show that 
Austria is alive to the gravity of the sit
uation and does not mean to sit silent 
under it.

An Ottawa despatch to the Empire 
states that Mr. C. T. Gibbs, Accountant of 
the Senate, who spent last winter at the 
Bahamas for the benefit of his health, is 
likely to render timely service to Mr. 
Justice Austin, who, if Nassau papers are 
to be believed, is being made the victim 
of a game of “freeze out” by a 
few government officials there. The 
trouble lias arisen over what Mr. Gibbs 
says was aa eminently judicial stand 
by Judge Austin, in reference to a certain 
murderous affray which occurred last 
December, and in which a relative of 
the Attorney-General was implicated. 
Judge Austin, disregardless of the fact 
that nearly all the members of the white 
population of the Bahamas, consisting of 
about 2,000 souls are related tq one an
other, did liis duty unflinchingly with 
the result that an attempt is being made 
to get him removed.

A little corroborative evidence is all 
that is required by D. who advertises in 
today’s Gazette to rid the city for ten 
years at least of three highway me 
the most villainous character. It is pre
sumed that such will be obtained with
out difficulty.

May 3.
BOSTON SHOE STORE,understanding their 

meaning. The Methodist church is not 
yet two centuries old, and everything 
that has been done in connexion with it 
is on record, so that to speak of it hav
ing a “traditional policy” is a misuse 
of words, and a proof that a few prelim
inary lessons in the meaning of common 
words and phrases in our language 
would not do any harm to this great re- 
solution-monger Dr. Sprague. ^

Bad, hqwever, as was the wording o 
the resolution the arguments used by 
Dr. Sprague in support of it were still 
worse. The St. John preachers he said, 
had interfered in a matter which

A PRETTY SAMOAN BRIDE. G.T.WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

ROUSE, SHIP, SION, 1ANDJ 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

*n of 211 Union SfcThe Wife a Man who has Strangely 
Disappeared. *

San Francisco, June 21.—Lauly Malet i, 
the only native Somoan woman in this 
country, is in great grief at her home in 
Alameda because of the mysterious dis- 
appeârnce of her husband, Alexander A.
Willis, a young contractor and builder.
He left home a few days ago, and no trace -------------------
of him has been found. She fears suicide 3PTT 
but his friends say that he became hope- 
lessly'involved by large building contracts 
and has fled to Australia. The Samoans

Great Bargains Given. _ 1___ <4
“SUMMER CARNIVAL."Genuine.

Modesty is a precious grace, so pre
cious and withal so rare that some who 
have it cannot bear to hide it under a 
bushel What is a man’s light good for, 
if ho does not let it shine? Such a per
son was lately holding forth after dinner.

“Nearly all charitable acts,” said he, 
“have vanity as their motive. For my 
part, I liate ostentation. I 
once when I was traveling in the south
ern part of tho state, where nobody knew 
me, I came upon a lonely little way sta
tion, where, in the waiting room, there 
was fastened to the Avail a contribution 
box for the benefit of sufferers from a 
recent flood.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

^Tolephqne Communication with all the Leading
ATTENTION.

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,
21 Canterbury Street.

PUSS!
Ï"F*. ZE3Z.0.ZMZILES if IYou can buy one of our elegant new 

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying M

remember
SPONGES,are so strongly attached to their native 

islands that Lauly is the first instance 
of a full-blooded Samoan who has volun
tarily exiled herself. Love brought her 
to America, and she recently told in a 
book of personal reminencee her love ad- 

“Thero was not a soul there; nooody ventures. It seems that seven years ago 
saw me or knew my name, and I went Willis went to Apia to build houses for a 
and dropped a five dollar gold piece into German planting company. Lauly, who 
tho box and slipped away unseen, 
known.

purely political in which they had no 
concern whatever. According to this, it 
is no concern of the Methodist preachers 
of St. John who is presiding over our 
police and Civil Court. It is none of their 
business whether the laws in these courts 
are properly administered or not. They 
have no right to raise a word of protest 
when they see a good magistrate remov
ed and an inexperienced 
who had shown no 
aptitude for the office, appointed in his 
place. This is a novel doctrine and we 
doubt whether it will find any ready 
acceptance amongst either Methodist 
ministers or laymen. Much of the suc
cess of the Methodist church has been 
due to the fact that its ministers are of 
the people and keep touch with the peo
ple,interesting themselves in the subjects 
which concern the people. What subject 
could be of greater interest to the jieople 
of St. John than the removal, without 
cause, of a magistrate who had been a 
most acceptable civil judge for twenty-six 
years, and an equally acceptable crimin
al judge for seven years. If the Method
ist ministers could not make their voices 
heard in such a matter, then they have 
no right to interfere in any subject what
ever outside of the regions of theology.

But says Dr. Howard Sprague “this is 
a political question.” If the dismissal of 
an efficient magistrate for no fault is a 
political question, then every question 
which can arise in connexion with 
public affairs is political. But we deny 
Dr. Sprague’s statement altogether. Mr. 
Peters is not a politician, and never took 
any part in political affairs. His remov
al therefore, to make an office for a man

SPONGES.
A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges.
—ALSO—

50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,

187 Charlotte street.

SOAPS, SOAPS,IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

was the daughter of a ruling chief of 
Apia, and related by blood to Maliestoa, 
met him on the steamer as it 
entered the harbor. One of the 

insulted

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Including
Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursery and Fancy Soaps.

person,
particular “Now sir, what I contend is that my 

îering was a more meritorious 
one, mcrinsically considered, than if it 
had been made on the public subscription 
list, with a loud flourish of trumpets.”

“You are quite right,” said one of his 
hearers. “That was genuine modest 
charity, and I don’t wonder that you 
brag of it.”—Wasp.

IS
Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

185 Ujlion St., St. John N. B.
465““Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.

Samoanpassengers 
girl, and Willis promptly knocked, him 
down. This was the beginning of a 
courtship which soon ended in their 
marriage. They had one pretty boy, 
now six years old. Two years ago they 
came to Alameda, where Willis was el
ected vice-president of the California 
Building Association. He took too many 
contracts, lost money, and to save him
self from his creditors he either fled or 
ended his life.

What makes it very sad for his Samoan 
wife, far away from home and kindred, 
is that Willis transferred the house she 
lived in to a pressing creditor, ami she 
will thus be dispossessed. She is not 
more than 22, with pretty features and 
beautiful eyes. She dresses like an 
American girl, and is very skilful with 
her needle. Her book, which was pub
lished here about two months ago, had 
no sale, because it was so badly written. 
Her friends here will probably send her 
back to her people in Samoa, with whom 
she has regularly corresponded.

seems

Australian Rabbit Skins.
In the last ten years 29,000,000 rabbit 

skins have been exported from Victoria. 
In addition to the exports from the colo
nies many have been used locally by hat 
manufacturers and others, and large 
numbers have doubtless been destroyed 
or allowed to decay. The supply from 
Australia has flooded the English mar
ket and the trade has on hand a supply 
sufficient to last for a year or two. The 
English rabbit breeders also found it to 
their advantage to kill rabbits mainly for 
their skins, and the supply of homo skins 
is said to reach 80,000,000 annually. Bel
gium, which supplies us with the tame 
bred rabbits so largely appreciated and 
imported for food, sends away 
0,000,000 rabbit skins, but then these skins 
are much larger, of a finer color and bet
ter fitted for furs than those of the wild 
rabbit.—London Globe.

->KEENAN & RATCHF0RD, Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur

nishing Goods, etc. 
GEHEKAI. JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo street,
Union St.

NO MORE Tomato plants, but we 
have some fine Celery Plants that may 
be put out any time within ten days. 
THE EARLIER THE BETTER. 
We can show you all the popular ROSES 
many of which will blossom all summer; 
also tuber rooted BEGONIAS of 
varieties, with blossoms six inches in 
circumference, and varieties of the 
CACTUS with brilliant flowers twelve 
inches in circumference. All varieties 
of flower and foliage plant for the window 
or the garden, are ready for transplantin g 
at CRUIKSHANK’S GREEN 
HOUSES, Old Burial Ground and foot 
of Golding street.

JAS. ROBERTSON,
near

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John. N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Fainter; Cor Mill and Union Streets.No News From Dnnraven.

New York, June 20.—No news of an 
official nature has come from the Royal 

lit Sqûadron regarding the Valkrie, 
or the challenge for the America’s 
cup, but the members of the cup com
mittee, after reading the cabled reports 
today, quoting Lord Dnnraven aa having 
said that he was perfectly satisfied with 
the terms imposed byj the committee, 
and that he was aware that he would 
have to meet the Volunteer, said they 
were confident that the next mail from 
Southampton, which is expected on to
morrow’s steamer, would bring a favor
able answer from his lordship. They 
seemed confident that the international 
race would come off under the conditions 
contained in the recent correspondence.

Paper Hanger etc,
North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
Fruit for Children.

The most natural diet for tho young, 
after tho natural milk diet, is fruit and 
whole meal bread, with mille and water 
for drink. The desire for this same mode 
of sustenance is often continued into af
ter years, as if the resort to flesh were a 
forced and artificial feeding, which re
quired long and persistent habit to estab
lish its permanency as a part of the-sys- 
tem of every day life. How strongly thin 
preference taste for fruit over animal 
food prevails is shown by the simple fact 
of the retention of these foods in the 
mouth. Fruit is retained to be tasted and 
relished. Animal food, to use a common 
phrase, is bolted. There is a natural de
sire to retain the delicious fruit for full 
mastication; there is no such desire, ex
cept in the trained gourmand, for the re
tention of animal substance.—Layman’s 
Magazine.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,inferior in every way was a moral ques
tion, and the Si John ministers were 
right to make their voices heard in re
gard to it, for it involved grave conse
quences to this community. Yet in view 
of this we have Dr. Sprague declaringf 
“When I read the reports in the 
papers of the Saint John preacher’s 
meeting I said to myself, “What a piece 
of impertinence. I have not met with 
one i>crson outside of St. John who does 
not share in the same opinion.” All this 
is very amusing; Mr. Blair is too sacred 
to be touched by such humble people as 
the St. John preachers; whatever lie does 
is right, and whoever ventures to cen
sure him is wrong; there is no perfect 
man but the Attorney General and the
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., in his pro- bllt lie presumes that every bod v“ takes n strange Fatal Accidents.
liel them into account. * A Baltimorean dropped asleep
Dr Sprague, in the excess of his real

son, and accuse him o 1 political med- native place, Cape Breton, before lie re- ^hiking water in which a flannel shirt 
dling. This was done in such furns- had been rinsed. A St. Louis man has
terms as to give a rude shock to those The concert given in the Public garden contracted from a ver-
who had been accustomed to regard Dr. llt Halifax on Saturday night in honor of dl^1S b*^88 co^ar button eating into his—- vrir nf a ?r,r “<s.™ci,y ntte,,dei1 stutrftz:minister. It shoved them that the derclothing as he dried them before an
greatest pretenders to sanctity can at i • ipmus leaves Halifax for St. open grate.—The Spectator,
times become quite as uncharitable^ £ 1,1 c.b^rK® of Pilot Jas. Thom-
quite as insulting, and we may add, quite I of 2,468 hors™ we“T aZdTninlT, funs'! prïïmaTfon mtUjffv». P’° f°ma by

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. Don’t give six months credit.LATH TIES, Office and ResidenceThe Toronto Globe, referring to Rev. 
Mr. McNeill’s sermon censuring editors 
for their comments on the Johnstown 
disaster, says:—

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville. But they do give s .fcisfaction in 

Fit, Finish and Price.Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,

cover the immediate cause and especially 
the avoidable cause of such a disaster 
the discovery of which may ’
repetition of it. Of course there were 
other causes behind the bursting of the 
dam—the tendency of water to find it* 

level and other natural laws, and

COALS, ■
I-

In Yards:
A CADIA MINE PIOTOU, the best Coal mined 

Hl for cooking stores;
L RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, one of the 
best for register grates.
COAL**68 Prk?1* Lo* ^re® Burning HARD

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.prevent a Coming Events.

The Monti cello will take excursion
ists at half fare to and from Digby and 
Annapolis on Dominion day.

The presbytery of St John meet on 
the first Tufesday in July.

An adjourned meeting of the Salvage 
corps will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock.

The Algonquin 
grand ball on Friday next

The Finch Dramatic Club will present 
the temperance drama, The Last Loaf, 
at Manners’ and Mechanics’ Division 
hall, St James’ street, this evening.

The National club will meet tonight in 
semi-annual session. Officers will be el
ected and business of greatest import
ance discussed.

The Montreal and Sorel railway will be 
opened for traffic today, the repairs being 
completed.

A. ZHZIZKTT.the Power which made those natural 
laws. Hie reason the editor does not 
discuss these is not that he ignores them 
butlie presumes that everybodv takes' 
them into account.

Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city, rail' ■ — 

and see them.AT LOWEST PRICES.

SPECIAL. FLTTZMZZBIZKTQ-
in all its Branches.hotel opens with a W. H. THORNE & CO., STOVES «ANDES AND MOT AIK FURN

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed^or^ fitted up at short notice by 

-----AL
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Don’t forget the place.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vaine.

Market Square.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. L. B„
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dzc.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

BROWN & CODNER,R A. C. BROWN,
39 Dock street, St. John, TV. 11.19 Charlotte St.
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RAILROADS. Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

STEAMERS.NOTICE.Gives Instant Belief.
“I have been troubled with asthma 

and a bad cough for years. I get noth
ing to help like Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, and would recommend it to others 
as it gives instant relief.” Extract from 
letter from Walter McAnley, Ventnor 
Ont.

tAUSTRIA VERY INDIGNANT.CRIMES OF IRISH SOCIETIES.

Her Remonstrances Telling at Bel-

Vienna, June 21.—The 
monstrances of our government have 
had some effect at Belgrade, and the 
Pan-Slavist agents there are less open, if 

less active, in their intri- 
Austria. This is 

accordance with our

The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order) 
The question will be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 

by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 

select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 

customers to select from.
My stock of Ready-made Clothing can

not be equaled either in price or quality 

in the city.
In addition to the above will be found 

a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 

you at the

DAVID CONNELL.What British American Society Charges 
Them With.

[Boston Ilgrald. June 32.] SUMMER I
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Arrangement.A mass meeting, that was held last 

night under the auspices of the National 
British-American Association of the 
United States, which has been holding a 
three days’ convention in this city, called 
out an audience that comfortably filled 
Faneuil Hall. There were many ladies, 

platform
state and na-

A Confectioner*» Confldence. Horses and Carriage- on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeThree Trips a 
Week.

find“ I can plainly state that I can 
nothing better than Hagyard’sYellow Oil. 
I have rheumatism occasionally and Yel
low Oil does me good. You can use my 
name if you wish.” Yours truly, H Dick
inson, Confectioner, St Thomas, Ont

Many Thank».
“My age is 58 and for 20 years I have 

suffered from kidney complaint rheu
matism and lame back, and would have 
been a dead woman if it had not been 
for Burdock Blood Bitters, of which two 
bottles restored me to health and strength 
Miss Maggie Hendsby, Half Island Cove, 
N. S.

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.gues against 
quite in 
experience ever since Vienna and St 
Petersburg were thrown into antagonism 
on Balkan matters. To shut your eyes is 
the last thing to do when Russia is work
ing against you. She always pushes her 
hostile action to the utmost limit of your 
patience. She never calls a halt till she 
finds that you will bear no more.

The impudent attempt of Pan-Slavist 
agents in Servia to represent their in
trigues as a ruse of the Progressist party 
deceives no one here. The Progressists 
are friendly to Austria and loyal in their 
friendship. They would not lend them
selves to an agitation against 
imr rule in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
Indeed, they would be inclined 
to welcome the formal annexation of the 
two provinces to our empire. Practically 
these provinces form part of the empire 
today. They will never be détaché 1, un
less severed by the sword, and a very 
heavy weapon would be needed to do 
the cutting. It is a world’s pity that 
they were not annexed in 1878,when the 
treaty of Berlin transferred control over 
them from Turkey to Austria.

But, though a link was nominally left, 
the connection of the provinces with 
Constantinople is nothing more than a 
fiction of diplomacy. It is to the Emper
or Francis Joseph, not to the Sultan, that 
they look for protection and government. 
And very efficient protection aud a very 
good kind of government they get at his 
hands.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
* FOB

boston.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNwerethe

Fast Express for Halifax.........................-
FaPrExpr0erssSforBQuebec and Montreal. •_

the officers of the 
tional associations and many prominent 
members of the organization. The meet
ing was very enthusiastic throughout. 
It was called to order by Henry Arnold 

who said that Faneuil

K atÉDNÉSDAŸ and FRIDAY mor

’"cmnéctton”1 •t°Ei»tport with «learner "!^” 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and bt.
S*arFr.ight received d.Uy^u."cVl&OLM, ^

gSBiEsF
Sleeping Car at Monotoe.

\
of Lawcrence,
Hall was the birthplace of the British 
American Association, the strongest or
ganization for the protection of our public 
schools and political rights ever formed. 
He introduced James H Stark to preside.

Mr. Stark made a short address, in 
which he spoke of the Queen’s jubliee in 
Faneuil Hall two years ago. when a mob 
of 15,000 people surrounded the building. 
This, he said, caused the formation of the 
British-American Association, which lias 

extended into many states, and is

take
18281828 EstablishedHOTELS.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHILFlelon Pencilling».
Mr Hazen F Murray, of Pictou, N. S., 

writes: “I was affected with dyspepsia 
and nervous debility, and tried man)' 
remedies without avail, but one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters much improved 
me and two more made me a well man.”

J. HARRIS&Co„New Victoria Hotel. I 8.30 
. | 10.50

gg jgsss isms.: laBAY OF FUNDY S- S. CO.
(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.

(Formerly Harris & Allen).
>

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. JIoCOSHRRV. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every uve

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONGER,
Chief Superindender.t.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYIn 10 Day» Time.
“Was troubled with headache, bad 

blood and loss of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicines without success. I 
then tried one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and found relief in 10 days.’ A. 
J. Meindle, Mattawa, Ont

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st., -AND-

Railway Car| Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
" FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Thnswday, Friday 

and Saturday,

office on board.

^MonctonJ^B., June 8th, 1889.T. YOUNGCLAUS, minutes.now
still growing. He then introduced J. 
Henry Williams of Pennsylvania, the sec
retary of the National association, twho 
quoted a statement by a Roman Catholic 

that it had lieen proved

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess it.,

St. John, N. B.

Proprietor.
Nerve» Tortured.

« I suffered with neuralgia and obtain
ed no relief until I used Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil. Since then I have also found it 
an invaluable remedy for all painful 
burns and cuts, rheumatism and sore 
throat.” Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Rich
mond Street, West, Toronto, Ont

1 CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALS0-

recently known ns the "Claren- j Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 
been renovated, and refurnish- , •
for the reception of guests. Clllll8ry

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Brid*o and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

k
by the evidence before the Parnell 
commission that there had been 
ies of dastardly crimes committed by the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. These, lie 
said, were the legitimate result of the 

of these secret

New Brawl Hallway Go'y. murs hotel WHS : 
Jl don.” It has 
ed and is now openTROOP,

Manage!H. D. (ALL RAIL LINE.)
JOHN C. DICKIE, 

Proprietor.laffiESt&sss"®principles and syetems 
political organizations. Many of these 
crimes have been committed in Pennsyl- 

ia, and 20 members of the order have 
been hanged for them. *■ Such a thing 

class vote is a menace to the repub
lic,” lie said, “but I say to you combine; 
for when bad men conspire, good men 
must combine to defeat them. It is only 
by combining that we can exert the 
power of our individual strength. The 
American people are not antagonistic to 
you. They welcome you as they do the 
representatives of no other nation, for the 

blood flows in their veins. If you 
would insist on receiving the recognition 
due to your numbers and strength, you 
must each work to that end.”

Mr. Williams, points were frequently 
applauded, but the audience seemed to 
have reserved its strength for National 
President George E. Gooch of Chicago, 
who could not speak for several minutes 
on account of the warmth of his greeting. 
He said that this country was (founded 
and built up by Anglo-Saxons, 
another race is trying to get the upper 
hand here, and the Anglo-Saxons have 

“ Thus far and

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
CARD TO THE

,t,,T Ei^i^Wfi
know a prosperity, not only in- Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
comparably greater then they ever ex- }fc.

mÊàws&mÊmÊëm
the Sultan's lost European provinces, in the United State», and u ter «ale by all 
neither Servia nor Bulgaria, nor even druggists throaghont the world. Pnee as cents a 
Roum ania itself, where life and property -

a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portias11, 
Andrew»rSh Stephen, Hoafton^Woodatockf1'

4.15 p.m-For Fredericton and intermediate point».

Portland Rolling Mill,6.10

Public.Travelling STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DYSPEPSIA5®’ HR

j SfflBr*
erysipelas, acidity of
SALT RHEUlft, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE.
And every species otdiseese 
^fTOMACHJBOWELSok SlBOD,—

^to&bto.

8J55
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneei 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

HAVING PURCHASED THE

For Washademoak Lake. BARKER HOUSE,
lsSiü5iEë|
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly

BiSSEieEïH
5
BARKEIt’thehheaJquarterswhnem Fredericton 
are imbed to do so when they again come this 
war. Rate. m^rate^Yong rery^tfnll.

Proprietor Barker Houle, Fredericton. N. B.

full
BEEF,

igSSf
Bangor.

pee____________________

J. E. PORTER, VANCEBORO It 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.;
Manager. WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40 a. m.,8.20 p.m.l

HOULTON 6.00,11.» a. m.,830 p. m.i 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.» a. m„ 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m„ 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN *5.45, 8.» a. m., 2.20

8.30
LAMB,OF THE SKIN, MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
are as secure to-day as they are in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. P. £. CAMPBELL,

THE BIRD STUFFER, VEAL,T. MOURN & CO..SWORN BT A BOOSTER’S BLOOD.
HAM,No. 9 Canterbury St.,

Sells Bird Seed, Sand, Cuttle and Bird 

Cages at prices that defy competition.

The Strange O ath Taken by a Cbineec 
Witness in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Jneu 21.—A strange 
presented in Judge Bregy’s

BACON,
LARD,F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,

Accountant and Auditor,
120 Prince Wm. St, St. John N. B.

Chartered POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

scene was 
Court when the most solemn of Chinese 
oaths was administered to Lee Bang, a CAFE ROYAL,CAUSEY & MAXWELL, complicatedacennnte«gjustedjartMrgMpBrtu. TheYamouth Steamship Company.

ÜÜËÜ^ ~

T1IOS DEAN.
13 ancl 14 City Market.

, celestial witness.
A rooster was brought into court, and 

set down beside the witness-stand where 
Now a square of muslin had been placed.

Candles and joss-sticks were lighted

DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston. leave cableton.

and Woodstock.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton See.
Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH, F, W. CRAM.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.

NOTICE.S. N. ALPHA
FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,
At Low Thrice».

in a cuspidor.
The w’itness then cutoff the îoosters 

head and signed with a quill dipped in 
’ the dead bird’s blood the paper from 

which the oath had been read to him.
The paper was then burned in the cus

pidor.
“In this the form of oath administered 

in the courts of justice in China !” asked
“îfot particularly,” replied Interpreter

“The Chinese courts do not take any 
oath to my knowledge. I have been m 
America a long time. When I was in 
Portland, Ore., the killing of a rooster 
was resorted as the only thing to prevent 
Chinamen from lying. Before that you 
couldn’t get at the truth.”

What is the reason for the solemnity 
of this oath ?” .

“They believe that everything has a 
spirit, good or evil, and after a Chinaman 
cuts off a rooster’s head, he believes 
that the spirit will trouble him if he 
tells a lie.”

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
ËS'^-Vh1 f f TaWtV'^bo,^ The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 169Brussels St.,

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Childrens Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers, 

prepared to supply at lowest 
prices to the Trade.

Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.
w. w.

again arisen and said : 
no farther.” He thought that, if men of 
English birth love the mother country 
they can do it greater good by becoming 
American citizens than by remaining 
aliens. He believed that the maintain- 

of the public schools and the secur
ing of a just reward for labor are the 
foundation of American liberty, and he 
said that it was with these matters that 
the British American Association had to 
deal The passage of “home rule” 
lutions by American legislative bodies, 

, he declared, was undue interference with 
the affairs of a foreign government In

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <s Co., Canter
bury Street

5.10 p.m—From
CHAS. McLAUCHLAN & SON, 

Agents. WILLIAM CLARK.
UNION LINE. Shore Line Railway.
Saint John and Fredericton, gj STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
îSrÆTÏÏfsA«AT0”Mp^^Ti

___ _______ I—Commencing WEDNESDAY,

SSSSpS’SIss;
will take her place on the route, alternately with

iswas*. t
°MaSlrfCoïdS^ïvmte,AgeCC,at

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY, 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St 83 Germain street.W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St

O’SHAUGHNESSY & 00.S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Kails St Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FIMSH1NO NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <Cc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, K. B.

Eastern Standard Time.
Artists’

MATERIALS. QFstas&B&sa.

Sffi'îKv-sfiiiJarrtfÆMSî?,
CaByt»ge’ewiïie6be" received and delivi red at 
MOULSON'S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

AILreading the editorials in the western 
papers, he had come to the conclusion 
that the editors were all British Ameri
cans, lor the tone of the press is chang
ing. He claimed that Parnell and his 
associates were
“Alexander Sullivan and the other 
derers of Dr. Cronin.”

James Lee, the president of the Penn
sylvania state association, was ;the next 
speaker. He said : The English bom 
men in this country had been for so long 
a time misrepresented by their enemies, 
while they had kept still, that the Amer
icans had got to believe what was said 
about them, and tints the British-Ameri- 
eans had been greatly misunderstood. The 
press is not free, for it wants the patron
age of the Irish, and the constitution is 
violated every day in our legislatures to 
please the Irish party. The cause of the 
disease lo the body politic is the Roman 
Catholic politician. With the religious 
belief of the Catholics we have nothing 
to do, but, when a Catholic politician 
comes outside the church and teaches 
false political doctrines, it is our duty 
to come out and refute them, and that 
man is a coward who does not do that 
duty. Mr. Lee closed his address with 
an attack upon the Jesuits.

Harry Cheatie, president of the Illi
nois state association, was introduced, 
but lie retired in favor of Seymour Kisch 
of Chicago, who began his re
marks by alluding to 
der or Dr. Cronin, and 
The Clan-na-Gael is now dead, and the 
feeling of the people of the United States 
are undergoing a great change in regard 
to that organization. Not long ago there 
was not a single newspaper in the 
try that dared to say a word against the 
Clan-na-Gael. This is not because they Wm. Black of Halifax, is in Ottawa,
E-fc-w-Si-M 5S

toadying to the Irish vote. No commend- ---------------—---------------
alien of the Cronin murder has ap- ,<My father, at about the age of fifty 
peared ,in that oubhshed by lost all the hair from the top of his head.
vourre,Boston Pilot man—I don’t After one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair 
ïnnw his name, and I don’t want to. If Vigor, the hair began coming, and, in
^SSe-™“aS hair6oTthe^nàtifral^olor.”—P. 
bZaSfiSSlS&Sbm to the Irish Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

vote, because they see in the near future * ♦ * . , .
Rnmpthine purer, better and more pow- Another part of tlio Northern and
erful—the vote of the British-Americans. Long Lake railway will be constructed 
When that time comes, we need have no this year.
fear that a British convict, who does not ---------------—---------------
dare to set his dirty »*» iSister The benefits of vacation season may be
^“umrfon’friendîyTr " great,y enhanced, if, at the same time 

aland , the blood is being cleansed and vitalized
Georce J.L. Janes of Illinois spoke by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. , A good 

next and then E. W. Bradbury, the state appetite, fresh vigor, and buoyant spirits 
oreanizer of Massachusetts,was introduc- attend the use of this wonderful medicine, 
ed* He was received with hearty cheers 
and spoke at some length on the worn 
accomplished in the last municipal cam
paign, letters of regret were read from 
l’rof. Goldwin Smith and Bev. Robert 
Collier, and then in response to loud calls 
from the audience, Mrs. Margaret L.
Mererirn taTE-to

wms a review^of the organiwtion,brought 

the meeting to a close.

largest Stock in the Do- 
minion will be found at

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL 

kOtNTS ram
WnrSOB * axWTOFB

Celebrated Manufactures.

The

G. L. &C.TEA CO,
hand in glove with

Charlotte Street..
uuieu by %> union Aii tiis uw.

Here is a pretty compliment to “otir 
mothers, our wives and daughters,” and the 
general sentiment of all men will be to ap
prove it as correct: “Rev. Dr. Benjamin 
Akerly, the venerable Episcopalian minister 
of Oakland, Cal., said the other evening to a 
pretty young lady from New York: ‘In look
ing over my career I find t hat I have been 
ruled by a woman all my life. When I was 
a boy my mother ruled me; when I got mar
ried I had to do as my wife wished, and now 
I find that I am not independent of my 
daughter’s commands.’

“ ‘And yet you seem to have survived 
pretty well under their tyrannical sway,’ re
marked the young lady. ^ MANUFACTURERS OF

wereYt?confess") should'Mytkat’hMi FinelCamages,Sleighs,TrackSulk-
ies, etc., etc.

land Plain Dealer. | Rn,„;T;ng all it. brand." vromvtlv

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

IS Britt ai 1mlCOCKLES’ *W. A. LAMB.
Manager.

TO CARPENTERS. SL John, N. B., Juue 17,1888. 

sun, tel.

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
fXN and after MONDAY. June 10th, trains will 
V/ run as foil

■MPIH£ Doors, Saslies and 
Mouldings at

Warerooma in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

SN Charlotte Street.

St. John, N. B.

Gel your

CR0THERS, A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo st.

“sissKasissss
OUT MERCURY, er USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

Capital $10,000,000.HENDERSON 1H). 2.
Lv. Moncton........

Lewisville.... m 
Humphreys.. 16 
Irish town.... 17
ÜË:1 Telephones 222 Portland, 222tt City.-------- j ^ . . Agent

.811 EQUinSALE.

Buctouche....| 7 30 
Little River.. < 48 
St. Anthony. 8 Ü4
fc/Darn'e: IS

& WILSON, Lv.
70 Prince Wm. street.

Church ol England Prayer, 
Books.

FOR FEW.
12 Doxen assorted at 25c each lo clear. 

All leather. The above are slightly 
shop worn and are bargains. In

spection invited.

d, mcarthur
BOOKSEMÆH,

80 King street.

Norte Dame. 8 22 
McDougiill’s. 8 3Ï 
Scotch Sett.. 8 50 
Cape Breton. 8 58

EEis: I|
Ak Moncton....... 9 38

&TNiini!™%0S;^i*h.‘dh7J-. PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIRECTOBIES:

Union Street,
MK^v^rofenlrtï; a,3 B^hSu*, OKA Son, Furniture, 

last Will and Testament ofFraleric A. Wiggins,, Charlotte Street.

.SSSftaa SI
ceased, is Defendant; with the approbationjf Wm Street.
^¥S3SaS?SSHumphrey. M^t and Shoe 

“ A LL that lot, piece or parcel of land, situate, 10 (C) McLauchlan & Wilson office. Car-

Hampton, in the conveyance thereof from James
sfiM&rsr Karas 
ss&&stiBsg,5t ïæsnfNumber Two (2), pages 200.and pi of the Records, 
described as all that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land termed Number Nine (9). containing One 
Hundred Acres, more or less, situate, lying and 
being in King’s County, m tho Province ot New 
Brunswick, fronting on the Eastern side of the

gvssiSïïïiaJs

iSES,5p|

WÊiSSMksi
SSttSB!» J.Î2 feT-

one Charles McNamec, by grant under the Great
Sfii'üî
July 1824, and described as the Southwesterly

SÜB MfcSu" .tf AMÎfiS jft^ySRSaJatSÎ MidU-te

‘S.ŒSSa I tzsrs'ïiu, responsible Exprès,
premises belonging or in an^ wise nPP.crv“*n*nf[.’ : Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South-

notice. ÏÏÜIWSULSP the Northwc’t

Mo,,!rcnlQuobec
««SL, ^ i ,0

D„,ed,he,31hd-,o,Mar^& , U„,Vedior Europe, aud y.

liR' “pffiifc’^Sor. , A!S'tS“fLJ-h„,N.B.

WHOLESALE AGENT»
A Grim Reminiscence at a Wedding.

One of the most terrible, as It is also one of 
the most thrilling tales that history has to 
tell is recalled by the announcement in the 
Scottish papers of Miss Edith Brydon’s mar
riage in Inverness cathedral. This lady’s 
father was the famous Dr. Brydon, of the 
Afghan massacre of January, 1842—the one 
survivor who, wounded and faint and weary, 
after a most perilous ride, reached Jellalabad 
to tell Gen. Sale the piteous story of what had 
taken place in Khyber Pass. They were 16,- 
000—or, counting women and children, 26,« 
000—who set out from Cabul on that ill 
starred journey; and he was the only man 
who had escaped. Between the dark crags of 
Jugdullak the murderous Afghans had iheir 
fill of blood. The death trap ran with the 
gore of soldiers, camp followers, women and 
children alike. Dr. Brydon alone escaped.— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

ÊSii§i§alaEVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL. ________

Office and Show room., 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
KEADÏ FOR BUSINESS.

O Canterbury st.

tiESTEEMEK:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering 
Specialty.__________

C. A. McQUEEnT M. D.

M. H... C. 8., Eng-
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Removal Notice.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.OAK-TANNED

Moncton, June 9,1889.

BELTING CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAHWAY.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No 5 North Side King Square.

the mur- 
said :

QUALITY UNEXCELLED. Nixon, R, Wines and Liquors, 
City Road.

Peters, E., residence, Germain St. 
Sheraton & Selfridge, Stoves, etc. 
King Street.

Taylor, J. G., residence, 52 Queen 
Street

170 (C) Travis, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian-

Wilson, J. E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron Worker, 234 and 236 Union 
Street

White, V. S., Flour, etc., North 
Wharf.

239Short Line TrainsOysters, Oysters, for the close 
season.

a 357Leave St. John dally at 3 p. m. (Except 
Sunday) for Montreal without 

Change.
Connections are made at Montreal with trains 

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the 
West.

AISO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis,

---- AND----
PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,

THE J- 0. McLABBIT BBLTHTŒ CO-
MONTREAL ________

( 100 Bbls p. E. I. Oysters, 
75 Bbls Boutouche Bar.

360

PLATE GLASS RackedPlanted for summer trade.

fresh every day.
356

iWw

mongenais, boivin &. CO.

359
CHAS. H. JACKSON for Pert Arthur. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria

^Forriceping0 car*berths and all information 
apply to

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’. Comer, SL John, N. B.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

MilJAMES S. MAYS SON,
Merchant Tailors,

have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm, St.,

premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon 
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade

and will be added to from time to time with the 
Latest Incoming Novelties.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

fillM0HTSEM.
mH. JONAS & CO. General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

II

GROCERS'
SUNDRIESJONAS’ 

TRIPLE j 

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS
HJUMtC!
NOOTOEAl)

REMEMBER THAT
iXOnsriES

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders:ESSENTIALOILShow an increaseThe exports for May s 

of $680,000 over May of last year, and 
the imports over a million and at quarter 
in excess. An increase of $110,000 in 
duties has been collected.

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purcativo. la a «afo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms la Children or Adulte

AND 36 Dock St.
Flavoring Extracts

Clocks,wm sen you Bags, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy Goods
There is comfort for the man with a 

prematurely gray beard in Buckingham’s 
Dye, because it never fails to color an 
even brown or black as may be desired.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be left at the National 

22 Charlotte street

Spring Outfits.
At SO cents a week.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

The Presbyterian conference closed its 
sessions at Toronto yesterday.

ESTABLISHED 1846.Out Aide oi Banking; Hour».
[From Puck.l

Mr. Hoffman House—Going to heel 
early tonight, arn't you, Gibbon?

Mr. Howell Gibbon—Aw yn-as ; its the 
little debt

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
i k NUT 00. M. N. POWERS.

$1.50.NOTICE T0_BUILDERS,

WMummi
2%Vnt°MiSp«<nli=»tion> run bo Men .1 my

Coffin and Casket Warerooma,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

wesult of twying to collect 
lawat night.

Mr H. G.'-Why 1 met Jack Borrowjt
0ffiyachawmceeiUhadnof getting back the 

he owes me by making a night oi

TENNANT’S from Canada to 
itre versa.
J. R. STONE. ^

“THE SHIRT MAKER.”
63 Charlotte 8t„ St. John, N. B. attended to with despatch.0 The lowest or any tender

Architect. P, o. Box 454.cd.money 
it at his expense.

.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1889.
TIIE METHODIST CONFERENCE.LOCAL MATTERS. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. An Aged Murderess.

f* Florence Guest, 3^^Atwo’od, Clemenlsport.
Wave, 4g, McCullough. Advocate Harbor. 

.. R Carson, 108, Sweet, Annapolis.

Carrie Maud 43, Roberts . arrsboro.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR.

Washington, Ind., June 24.—On No
vember 12, 1888, Richard O. Allen, an 
aged farmer, was found tied to a tree near 
his house with his throat cut from ear to 
ear.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
Maws look on the First Page.

Reports of Committees Heard.

The session opened this morning with j 
the usual exercises, prayer by the 
Rev. J. S. Allen. The minutes of 
last session were read and adopted. It 
was decided that the conference visit 
Owens Art Gallery on Wednesday after
noon’at 2 o’elocV.

Brothers Geo. Clarke, Dr Sprague, G 
W Fisher ami John Read, w ill be giv
en permission to have the conference. 
Rev. Jas. Crisp, assistant secretary, was 
given leave absence for as short a time 
as possible, to return home and marry a 
couple at Point de Bute.

A telegram was received from the 
Nova Scotia conference at Liverpool 
stating that Brother Jas. Stewart had 
been presented with a gold watch at\d 
an address.

t-
SIOO REWARD.Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The best game of the. season w;;> wit
nessed at Pittsburg Saturday in which 
Boston defeated the home team in the 
innings by a score of 1 to 0. Boston 
downed Pittsburg again in the after
noon. The games Saturday were :

At Pittsburg, Boston 1, Pittsburg 0. 
Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett ; Mor
ris and Carroll.

(Second game) Boston 4, Pittsburg 3, 
Batteries—Sowders and Ganzell ; Galvin 
an d Fields.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 8, New York 
0. Battsries—O’Brien and Zimmer; 
Welch and Ewing.

At Chicago, Chicago 5, Philadelphia I. 
Batteries—Tener and Eftrrell ; Buffington 
and Clements.

At Indianapolis, Ihdianpolis 10, Wash
ington 3. Batteries—Russie and Myers ; 
Person and Mack.

Coal Arrivals.—Four vessels arrived 
yesterday from Parrsboro with cargos of 
Spring Hill coal.

Cordage Oil.—The schooner. “ E. 
Walsh,” which arrived on Friday

cargo of over eleven hundred barrels of 
cordage oil for Messrs Connor & Sons’ 
rope factory.

A REWARD of $100 will be paid for the ident
ic ification of ONE of a gang of THREE that 
assaulted and robbed 
Mount Pleasant 
on the evening 
St.John P. 0.

It was thought to be a case of suicide. 
A few days ago, while laborng under re
ligious excitement, the 70-year-old widow 
of the dead man confessed to two colored 
servants that she had committed the 
crime. She said she and her husband 
had trouble as to who was the rightful 
owner of the farm and she gave her hus- 
dand morphine in his tea. Allen fell 
asleep; she tlien tied a rope around his 
body, and making several slashes at his 
throat with a knife, half severed his 
head from the body. She then dragged 
the body to a tree and tied it there.

CLEARED.
June 22. a gentleman and lady on t Avenue, between 8 and 9 o’cloc . 

of J une 8. Address D., Drawer 53 ►

Jure 24th.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston via

c-
Me° Mill ™™Svoodnfan-40, Fra3er»South Addison 

Schr Avalon, 121, Milberry, New York, Miller 
& Woodman.
I A Q^adn ®tonemaP* 95®* Pierce, Londonderry 
T J^tewa^t^C8’ * Cleveland, Grenada, W I,

Coaster*—Schr Ethel, 78. Hoar, Harvey.
Schr Freddie Stevens, 24, Grundmark, On 

• Wave Queen, 11, McMahon fishing. 
Crusade, 43, Gesner, Bridgetown.
Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridge 
Templar, <8, Shannon, Apple River.

. GlenganfF, 67, Hamilton, Quaco.
Rangola, 76, Tufts, do.
, iity, 11* Belding, Grand Manan.

,, J D Payson, 41, Nickerson, Maitland. 
Westfield, 80, Belyea, Frederic

Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport.
‘ Aurelia, 22, Parker, Parrsboro.

Fruit Puddine,
The “Delicious H-O,”

Fresh Strawberries,
Large Ripe Bananas, 
Every day at 

32 Charlotte Street,
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

Philadelphia, brought Extra Light Weights in all sizes of
India Clanze Shirts and Drawers.
English Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 

tiennine Irish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Novi Spun Silk Shirts and Drawers,

White Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Colored Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Brown Dressed Cotton Shirts and Drawers, 
Shetland I.anibs Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Elam a Shirts and Drawers,

Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.

New Electric Light.—On Saturday a 
new Electric Light was placed at the 
head of the stairs in the Y. M. C. A., hall 
it is a great improvement and gives a 
bright light in the building.

Summer Carnival.—All journeymen 
carpenters and builders, are requested 
to meet in Gordon Division hall, on 
Tuesday evening, 25th inst., to make ar
rangements for taking part in the trades 
procession at the Summer Carnival.

\

I

Cons (era in Port Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF. FLOUR, MEAL &C

-JUST RECEIFED- 
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs,
50 Cases C Com,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles,
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,

Coffee.
TO ARRIVE

I Car Extra Quality Pot Barley,
50 Cases Evap Apples.

pSch Ada, Ingereoll, fer Grand Manan.
" EL Perkins, Powell, for Yarmouth. 
“ Stella R. Fowler, for Apple Ri 
’* LB Snow, Thomas, for Sandy Gove, Wey- Vanmouth.The, Rev. W. J. Kirby reported for 

the Sabbath school committee that they 
had found it inpracticaolo to print the 
Sabbath school returns in phamphlet 
form for distribution but they recom
mended that they he published in the 
minutes of the conference.

The memorial committee reported that 
the Rev. J. S. Pliinney was chosen chair
man and L. Johnson secretary. They 
made the following recommendation; 
that permission be granted to the Grand 
Lake missions to sell the parsonage prop 
erty at White’s Cove in order to purchase 
a parsonage property at Young’s cove 
provided the latter is not less than an

That permissionjbe given to the trustees 
of Queen Square church to sell a certain 
property recently purchased should they 
deem it desirable.

3. That permission he granted to the 
Florencevillh circuit to sell part of the 
Florenceville church lot.

4. That permission be granted to the 
trustees of the St Stephen cir
cuit to sell certain lands in connection 
with the church property.

5. That a memorial from the Shediac 
circuit requesting a change of circuit 
bounds he refered to the station com
mittee.

C. That the memorial from P. E. I. 
district referring to the Biddeford circuit 
as to mistake in income be referred to 
the station committee.

7. That permission be granted for the 
sale of old churches at Sturgeon; appoint
ment, Montagu mission and also at Bide
ford. Numbers 1. 2. 3. 4. and 5 wore a- 
dopted and numbers 6 and 7 were laid 
on the table.

A recommendation of the station com
mittee, in regard to the formation of a 
new mission at St Stephen, was received.

Rev. \j. S. Johnson handed in the report 
of the committee for the children’s fund.

Bro. E. Evans expressing a desire to 
be relieved of the office of treasurer of the 
fund it was decided that Rev. Job Shen- 
ton be appointed treasurer, in connection 
with John E. Irvine as lay treasurer.

Bro. Pickles presented a claim for five 
children, and the president having ruled 
that his claim was valid their names 
were entered upon the book.

Resolved, that the treasurer be author
ized to borrow the amount necessary to 
meet all expenses for the past ye

A memorial received from the Freder
icton circuit to so arrange the assessment 
as to place it on an equality with other 
circuits of the same financial ability was 
deferred until the next session of the 
committtee. The report after some dis
cussion was received.

The Rev. W. W. Brewer read 
tract from the Halifax Herald which 
reflected on the conference and on one 
of the brothers but though it was bitter 
in spirit it was stingless because untrue. 
He asked that the matter be not allowed 
to rest. Mr. 'Daniel said that if they 
wished to give the papers notoriety they 
would take action in the matter but it 
would be better to do nothing about it. 
They decided not to notice it

Rev. M. R. Knight reported for the con
tingent fund committee. The receipts

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Srh Aurelia,Parker, for Canning and Pâmboro. 
“ Pilot, Baisley, for Hampton, N 8.
“ Maggie Welsh, for Westport 
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretaville,
“ Crurade, Gesner, for Bridgetown.
“ E W Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.

?

i

I New Packet.—Capt. Parker, who has 
been a deep water sailor for some 1G 
years has again returned to the bay trade 
and has put on a neat little packet the 
“ Aurelia ” to run between here and 
Hall’s Harbor and other points across 
the hay.

The First Sunday, School picnic of the 
season will be held by the Leinster St. 
Baptist church at Grand Bay on Wednes
day next: the picnic train leaving the 
dejK>t at 9.30, a. m. The committee are 
arranging to make this picnic the first in 
everyway.

Returns Thanks.—Mr. John S. Seaton 
wishes to return thanks to the American 
Legion of Honor Council for the sum of 
SI40 which he received from the insur
ance company while incapacitated from 
injuries to his hand a short time ago. 
The amount per week received by Mr. 
Seaton was S20.

the league standing. Canadian Porto.
ARRIVED.

WALKERS SLIP.
: cli J D Payson, Nickerson, for St Mary’s Bay.

J | | Sj
Boston...........  33 10 43
Cleveland.... 30 18 48
Philadelphia. 20 19 45
New York.... 24 IS 42
Chicago......... 21 20 47
Pittsburg.... 18 28 46
Indianapolis. 10 28 44
Washington.. 11 31 42

THEY THINK IT IS NONSENSE.

The utter nonsense of having such a 
thing as a sacrifice column was illustrated 
by Thursday’s games. There was one 
such hit on either side at Pittsburg, none 
in Chicago, none in Indianapolis and two 
in Cleveland, a total of four for the day. 
Some papers lampoon the Boston papers 
for not scoring according to the rules. 
The rules call for the scoring of this class 
of hit in a separate colum, and the Bos
ton papers are about the only ones in 
the country that recognize this fact. It 
is a waste of space. Hits of this discrip- 
tion belong in the summary. The scor
ers know what belongs in their papers, 
and what the public wants, a great deal 
better than a lot of magnates do who do 
not know how to score themselves.—Bos
ton Herald.

Port Hawkesbury, 21st inst, schr Maggie Wil- 
tt, Muoroe, from New York.
Rockport, 14th inst, schr Winner, Frye, from 

Portsmouth.
Saekville, 17th inst, schr Iona, Egan, from Bos

ton: 18th inst. schr Ernest Lee, Thomas, from
Macaulay Bros. & Co. let

✓15 do do MANCHESTER, ROBEBTSDN & ALLISON,Dundalk’220,1 in8t* brig’nt Aldine, Catty, from t

from Liverpool; bark Argo, from Santos.
Yarmouth, 22nd, brig’ntSt Michael, from Turks 

Island; schrs Chas^ Stappan, from Gloucester, 
Sarah A Townsend, from Cow Bay; H L Sangster, 
from GlacelBay.
fromlst^olft in8t’ **ames Bourke, DcLong,

Parrsboro, 20th inst, bark Eliza Li nek, Falcke, 
from London; schrs Hope, Moore, from Rockland: 
Susannah R, Roberts; Carrie Maud, Roberts; Nota 
Bene, Card; Lindon, Yorke; Jessie D, Hatfield,

Summer Underwear
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf.
LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,—FOR—

LADIES,MISSES andCflUDKEN
Lntlies English Summer Merino 

Vests,
„ English Balbriggan Vests, 
,, ^ Anglo-India Vests,
„ India Gauze Vests,
„ Gossamer Vests,
„ Natural Wool Vests,
„ French Wool (Bibbed) 

Vests, Wht, Lt Pink, Lt 
Blue,

„ Spun SUk Vests,
„ Bibbed SUk Vests, Lt Pink, 
,, Merino Com bination Suits, 

Merino Drawers.

>

GIRLS AND BOYSNOTICE.

LAWN TENNIS SHOESjyjR^F. gygjiÿjjjQ5 gazette' * a GAZEh[E.a bowe£_
Publisher.

connected withCLEARED.
Quaco, 21st inst, schr Crestline, Dickson, for 

Boston.
, Parrsboro, 20th inst, bark Johanne, Isaacksen, 
for Sharpness; schrs Belvidere, Newcomb, Risk, 
Sullivan, for Newburyport; Jessie D, Hatfield, for 
Millbndge: Second, Durant; N H Upham, Conlon; 
E B Ketchum, Gough; Wioma.Haws. for St John; 
C R S, \ orke, for Digby; Lindon, Yorke,for Wind
sor Cygnet, Snow, for Bear River.

Yarmouth, 22nd, brig’nt Florida, for West 
Indies; schrs Bessie, for Port Daniel; Yarmouth 
Packet, for St John; Chas Stappan, for fishing; 

S, for do; Avon, for Port Gilbert.

CARNIVAL.
TO RENT—Fine Cottage at the Bay 

Shore, suitable for a Summer Boarding 
House, or family residence. Stable and 
Bam attached: also a good field suitable 
for pasture if desired. Apply to

HUGH NBALIS,
73 Dock st

of all kinds.Exccrsoin Across the Bay.—The Bay 
of Funday S. S. Co., will run an excursion 
across the hay July 1st. at single fare. 
The “ Monticello ” will leave her wharf 
at 7.45 a. m., and return the same even
ing. With such an enjoyable trip in 
prospect many will doubtless take ad
vantage ofthis opportunity,

Please call and inspect.
SAILED.

Halifax,21st inst,ship Frederick for Fleetwood; 
bark Brage, for Limerick. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

65 Charlotte street.
: JSTOTICZE.British Porto.

ARRIVED.Cartmex Kept Bury.—The city cartmen 
have been doing quite a business lately, 
several vessels having arrived with bal
last, and two large vessels with cargoes 
of coal from Sydney for the gas works, 
besides the number of vessels arriving 
with

present about a dozen cargoes of coal in 
port.-

thrown out.

tribute towards the relief of the Johnstown 
sufferers.

Liverpool, 20th inst, SS 
Prince, from Chatham.

Coventry and Persian 
barque Auriga, Davies,

The Thistles and Portlands play the 
the third league game to-morrow.

The Machinists of Harris’ foundry 
challenge the Actives of Winter street to 
a game July 1st

The Young Mistletoes challenge the 
Young Stars to a game, Thursday.

The Young Emeralds accept the chal
lenge of the Young Franklins to a game 
July 1st at Seely’s field.

There are some twenty-seven games 
booked for July 1st in this city, and 
there are only about half a dozen places 
where a match of ball can be played. 
There will be lots of fun, and consider
able blood shed, that day, when the diff
erent cranks meet.

Not to speak of the difficulty which 
will be experienced in finding room to 
play, further trouble will arise through 
the fact that some of the clubs have un
thinking accepted several challenges for 
one and the same date, namely the first 
of July, and they’re bound to keep their 
schedule if, they “take it out’ in gore.

The Agusta base ball club are negotiat
ing forthe services of the Amherst battery 
of the college club, and will probably 
be successful.

Sthi.
Newport, 18th inst, 

from Gareton. GEORGE A. BARKER,! tMayor’s Office, June 20th.Fore Urn Porto.
ARRIVED. The New World Uniform Collect

ing Company.
Hoad Office Toronto. St. John Office, 8 and 10 

Church street. R. RODGERS, Manager.

cargoes of wood and soft coal for the 
dealers and factories. There are at

Misses and Children's Summer 
Merino Vests,

India Gauze Vepts,
Gossamer Vests,
Silk and Wool Vestl,
Zephyr Wool Shirts,
Merino Drawers.

Briifon°to’ fo^Bridg *** Maud^Lane, 
ividonco, 20th inst, schr Par lee, from Hills- U^Providence,

Rockland, 19th inst, schrs Susio Pearl, Elkin; 
Uranus, Colwell; Emu, Colwell; Lillie G, Wilson; 
Lampedo, Holder, all from St John; Flora Mc- 
Leod, Copp.from Harvey; British Queen, Williams 
from St John; Lmnett, Tyrow, from Beaver Har
bor. Annie, Glass; Sarah Beach. Glass, from St 
Andrews; Sea Bird. Andrews: Comrade, Akerly, 
from St John; Mary C Bennett, from koncton; 
Alhambra, Bntt, from St Andrews; 20th inst, 
schrs Wawbeck, Edgett, from Moncton; Josie F,

Bmmi Marr-

esr iza
STSMiü»
T Townsend, Smith, from Windsor; Ada Barker, 
Rogers, from Two Rivers; Union, Kalor, from 
Rockport; Benjamin T Biggs, Henderson; Hunter 
Tower: Clifford C, Dykeman. Carrie Walker, 
Starkey; Prudent, Dixon; Ayr, Branscomb; Sower, 
Dixon, all from St John.

Phihuielphia. 20th inst, brig Alvin Kelly, Kelly,

7fm Kv

HAER.leurcft! JSKULJ‘1
am now in a position to collect accounts of all dis
cretions. Members who have already joined will 
please send in their accounts as earlv as conven
ient. Intending members and the public gener
ally need have no hesitation in placing accounts 
in my hands as I am under bonds.

RICHARD RODGERS,

Methodist S. S. Mass Meeting.—At 
the mass meeting of the pupils of the 
Methodist church Sunday schools in the 
city at the Centenary, yesterday, there 
were present more than 1500 of the 1997 
enrolled. Superintendent J. Mc. G. Hutch
ings presided. There were addresses by 
Revds. Messrs Campbell, Dawson, Chap
pell, and Lodge, and responsive readings 

d singing by the children.

Parrsuoko News—Quite a stir has lately 
taken place in the lumber and coal trade 
both of which lu si ness have not been 
as brisk in the past few years. A large 
amount of coal has lately been shipped 
principally to St John but quite a 
number cargoes have been sent to Nova 
Scotia and Bay of Fnndy ports.

A large fleet of vessels sailed from 
here last week with deal and coal 
cargoes. A few large vessels are loading 
lumber at West bay and the govern
ment Steamer Lawsdowne arrived on 
Friday to load coal for the fog alarms etc. 
Altogether the out-look for a good 
season’s work is encouraging.

VvA*'

i c.

f %THE CELEBRATED HAVELOCK 
MINERAL SPRING WATER.

I

VINFANTS Bljziif!.oSM^i^SdTfor^ST-f.^ o*f
disease and derangement of the system. The fol
lowing is one of many testimodials received by 
the Proprietor.

Havelock, N, B. 
June 8th, 1889.

I have been for a number of years suffering from 
Salt Rheum,” but could find no relief until I 

used water from your MINERAL SPRING, 
since then I have steadily improved, and would 
heartily recommend it to persons suffering from 
a eimiliar disease.

MRS. RICHARD THORNE. 
For sale by

PARKER BROTHERS,
_______ Market Square._____

/ .iCashmere Shirts, 
Zephyr Wool Shirts, 
SUk and Wool Bodices.

«V cliuti ccùnA b cteno,
(trl£L u-nZfZ-4 iJlJL SOrrft. L4 . iPw 6e£-ru

IstuCAJL* O G&Y1*
fcisruL*, Obhrx.dU ,>UnU
Ideal for -taferui tCà*- &

0-Ufc~ef tLs
a*uL- “if cto-iiu n^cjcc. t£*

<*l> 4r£~v ? *

CLEARED.? Macaulay Bros. &
61 and 63 King St, /0fïwBr“cSro,miMl’,1,ip s*mm,tha'Dart

Newburyport, 19th 
rrsboro.

I

inst, schr Lord Mayo, for ROCKETT,p.Morrill has the record. He put out just 
two men at first base in the Indianapolis 
game of Thursday. This is the smallest 
number put out in that position in a con
test this season at that point.

John W. Guthrie, of Bangor, is to play 
on the Shamrocks this season. The clnb 
will open the season July 1st, with 
Kelly and Donovan as a battery.

Small, the third baseman of the States 
Islands, about whom there was so much 
talk because he concealed a po 
h is arm and put it on the base runner 
instead of the ball, and for which his 
resignation was requested is still playing 
on the team.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH SAILED.

TENNIS AND CRICKET.PAIN New York, 29th List, Ship Loancta, for^ London- 
New York™’ WS ’ arquo a at,a> r m or

HIGHEST GRADEFrom RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, whenSt. John’s Church Sunday School.—At 

St. John’s church Sunday school, yester
day, prizes were awarded to those of the 
pupils who had gained first pfcces at the 
recent examination. The two first places 
were obtained by Miss Z. Murray and 
Miss M. Melick. The third prize was won 
by II. Armstrong, which he secured from 
the hands of Lady Tilley. A handsome 
Teacher’s Bible was presented by the rec
tor on behalf of the teachers to R. G. 
Murray, about to enter the study of law 
in Halifax, in recognition of his valuable 
services in the Sunday school. Certificates 
were issued to several of the pupils who 
were most successful in their examina-

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Bails, <3 a nutlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

MANITOBA FLOUR,ç June 15th, Int 4-4.24 Ion 44.23.^barque Glen Grant,

Memo]
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY Landing Today.
Hammond°7 JH S^ Emerald.
Hawerton, Peters, from St John via^Sydney for 
Barrow; barques Eda, Anderson from Buenos 
Ayres for Sydney; Jorgen Lorentzen, Wessel, from 
Sydney for Gulf of St Lawrence; 21st inst stmrs 
Thames, Couillard, Avalon, Thorburn, from Syd- 
dafkfo *g°^treal:brig’nt Aldine,Carty fromDun-
__Vineyard Haven, 19th inst. schrs Reap ® u and 

ir have been ordered to New York and 
to New Haven, and all three sailed.

London. June 20.—Schr Mary Jane Gregory was 
sunk at Liverpool to-day by a collision with the 
hows of steamer Persian Prince from Chatham, N 

which was anchored in the harbor. The 
crew were rescued. The steamer sustained

; will most surely cure you. 
cents perbottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

HO Prince Win. Street.

Price 50 A. SINCLAIR & COtato underst.John District 
Fredericton 
Miramiehi 
Saekville 
St, Stephen .
P. E.I.
Interest on St.

$58.36
16.00
41,24

•I

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

» 210 Union street.£
WATERPROOFAndrews l.acrosae.

GalateaThe Montreal Witness begins its de
scription of the late match games of 
lacrosse between the Montrealers and 
Shamrocks with the following :

Talk about excitement—talk about the 
passion and intensity of old-time strug
gles when the mob swarmed over the 
grounds and rivalries found vent in ap
peals to force! Talk about cheers, groans 
hisses! Why, that crowd on Saturday at 
t he Cote St. Antoine grounds just howled 
itself hoarse and weak. It beat the re
cord. It fairly trembled with passion 
and alien all was over it was manifestly 
suffering from a rush of blood to the 
head. It yelled with joy and groaned 
with despair. It hissed with wrath. That 
crowd was variously computed at five, 
six and eight thousand. It was exceed
ingly well dressed, but it loosened 
its shirt collar and roared like

Circuit 
J' X|.u! 8*a

$276.63
30.00

276.63
CLOTHING. - A-ZR/r CHINA

---- IN-----

ROYAL WORCESTER
---- and-----

OLD DERBY
DECORATIONS

$246.63 246,63

3&S DIED. schrs
no damage.

Th e claims were 
Total receipts We have in Stock and continually 

opening the newest and most desirable 
styles of

$537.40
It was recommended that the balance 

due he raised by subscription and that 
the Rev. .1 Colter be appointed to collect 
subscriptions. The recommendation was 
received.

The session than adjourned to meet at 
two o’clock.

IIARDING—On the 24th inst, Amy, wife of Dr. 
W. S. Harding.

^SB-Funeral on Wednesday at 3 o’clock, from 
her late residence, 143 Union street.

Shot a Bear.—Yesterday afternoon Mr* 
Win. Fox, of West End, was driving 
down the road to the Blacklands off 
Manawagonish road, when lie saw a 
good sized black hear come out of the 
hushes and take a look around. Mr. Fox 
had only a revolver with him, hut he 
gave the bear the benefit of its contents 
firing three shots into its head. One of 
the bullets penetrated the brain, killing 
the bear, which was then brought to Mr. 
Fox’s home» Winslow street When 
measured, the animal was found to be 
five feet nine inches from tip to tip. He 
is about a year old and weighs about one 
hundred and fifty pounds. The skin is 
in very good condition.—Telegraph.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN. WATERPROOF CLOTHING

for Ladies, Gents and Misses, Youths 
and Boys.

STKA1IKBS.

Aboraea, in port Liverpool June 12.
Angerton, from Philadelphia June 18.
Bueno Ventura in port Liverpool, May 25. 
Brampton in port Brazil June 5.
City of Lincoln, in port Hamburg, May 24. 
Gracia,*at Matanzas, in port June loth.
Ix>rd Warwick, in port New York June 15. 
Murciano, in port New York June 18.
Ramon de Larrionaga, from Havana June 11.
Red Sea.Jfrom Hamburg via Philadelphia sld
Ulunda, at London, in port June 11th.
Alambagh, from Liverpool May 13.
Cora, in port Rio Janeiro, May 16.
Eriminta from Liverpool June 12.
Rossignol, from Montevideo, May 21.
Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro Ap

CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM.
ESTEY, ALL WOOD & 00.,Just received,

One Gross Grab Apple Blossom 
Perfume.

At the Mechanic** Institute.
The Hvcr Sisters, so well known 

throughout the United States as vocalists 
will open tonight at the Institute for a 
season of three night and a matinee in 
their 
The

68 Prince Wm. St.

GOOD READING.■ \T. B, BARKER & SONS. Just received direct from the Potteries.
Wholesale and retail.“THE LAST COUPE”; By Hawley 

Smart Price 30 cents.
“LINDSAY’S LUCK;” By Fr. 

Hodgson Burnett Price 25c.
“KATHLEEN;” By Fr. Hodgson 

Burnett Price 25c.
A DAUGHTER OF FIFE; By

Amelie E. Barr. Price 35c.
THE BOW OF ORANGE RIB

BON; By Amelia E, Barr. Price 35c.
MIC AH CLARKE, a novel: By A. 

Conan Doyle. Price 45c.
GUENN; By Blanche Willis Howard. 

Price 35c.

play entitled “Out 
play depicts slave life as it was be- 
the war and changes that followed 

the emancipation proclamation. It is 
full of fun and such clever performers 
should produce a first class preformance. 
The company carries its own scenery and 
its brass hand makes a daily parade.

An evening of a very pleasant descrip
tion is assured to all who attend the pro
duction of “Out of Bondage4’ which was 
written expressly lor the Hyer Sisters.

of Bondage.” COLD LEAF.
Just received,

HO Packages Gold Leaf.
For sale low.

W. H. Hayward,coal heaver. The Shamrock 
partisans were in force even on the gr 
stand, the south fence went solid for 
boys in green. The south fence 
thumped with voice and boots. The 
small boy took off his caubeen, and, in a 

choked with ardor and tobacco, 
screamed, “ Give it to him, Mike, ” “ Sock 
it to him, Tansey. ” The grand stand 
roared, “ Go it, Archie, ” “ Good boy, 
Cleg, ” That’s yours, Tommy, ” Shoot, 

Cliy Police Coart. Hodgson, shoot. ” The tension was as
unhealthy as it was enormous, and when 

Thomas Black, a lodger, was allowed it was all over and the Montrealers had 
to go. won one of those victories which just es-

John Brittain, Josaph Morris, Charles cape being defeats the relief was inex-
White, Wm. Duffey. Richard Clunney, ^ervMv 
John Collins, William Nixon and Thos. SC™ Æ

afr? ft-CaCh- ®verwitnessed.W In Zaele^ulTe

ÆüSï tec ss-srssüsî
- - sSeÇssCharles Morrison, disorderly on. Shef- ?“Xdïectfo™ They slid ttrrmgh thé 

The LanMlownc Theatre. *3 b? insane mud, tumbled over each other in the
The play for to-night at the Lands- | he sent to the Lunatic Asylum. water ; a push precipitated a catastrophic 

downe theatre is “Our Regiment in which * in which half a dozen would be piled on
Mr. McDowell plays the part of Capt. Why Ho Can smile. the top of one another. The crowd, wit-
Tvarrencr. In addition to the strong An “‘he;Sauk Rapids, WHrm. groteaqne^reameTw'ith lauglte^Th!
east of this very efficient company, the Sentinel sayo: W e apologize for mistakes ;.cre wet through, covered with
plav will be the more interesting from made in all former issues and say they : miid, and injured more or less—but they
the fact that the hand of the 02nd. Fusi- were inexcusable, as all an editor has to ! made a Montreal holiday,
liers and a company of the Battalion do is to hunt news, and clean the rollers, I
will be present and take part during the and set type, and clean the floor, and
programme. It is safe to say that “Our pe- short items, and fold papers, and A numljer of the hoys are thinking of
Regiment” will be produced to-night xvi o wrappers, and make the paste, and going to St. Stephen July 1st. to play an
in a manner superior in every way to maj] the papers, and talk to visitors, and exi,, Same-
any performance ever before given m this distribute tvpe, and carry water, and The Unions practice in Carleton this
city. As everybody will want to see it , -J, d t, / f ___ evening. The Unions have lately had a
the 1 muse will he crowded and seats ■ , n. , , , L ’ , valuable addition to their forces in the
should be secured early. 1 the m,stakes, and hunt the si ears to : 3h of the Blood-hounds of that place.

* write editorials, and uodge the bills, and ;
: dun delinquents and take cussing from Cricket.

Tlit drinking fountain for the West the whole force, and tell our subscribers Rain Saturday again put 
cud has been ordered from New York. 11 we need money. J game at the athletic grounds. As it was
will be made of iron, about 12 feet high We say that we’ve no business to make j the old members had been retired for 18G 
and will cost about $350. mistakes while attending to these little j runs, of which Carmichael contributed

Dnfferin Council, American Legion of : matter.-,, and getting our living on gopher ; JJ2“IeaNpin8 h Jo
li oiv-r, has sent $20 to James Burns, jr., tail soup flavored with imagination, and ] i?fi “euibers
grand commander of Pennsylvania, for wearing old shoes and no collar, and a ! -xea ‘ * nke» d,(1 not get to bat.
the relief of the Johnstown sufferers. patch on our pants,.obliged to turn a —

The police of the north end are endea- ' smiling countenance to the man who The greatest bargain of the age. Cele- 
voring to put a stop to the scenes which tells us our paper isn’t worth one dollar hrated Asbestos pipes at 25cts each; noth 
have been enacted on the Douglas road, anyhow, and that he could make a bet- | ing like them ever offered; sold only at

j ter on? with his eyes shut. j Louis Green’s 59 King street.

ril 30.the
The Steamer David Wksiern, is now 

lying at the Union Line wharf, Iudian- 
town, and presents as fine an appearance 
as ever she did since she was first p’aced 
on the river, and from the amount of 
work put on her this spring in repairs she 
must he in as good condition as her looks 
would lead one to believe.

She has received a new bottom and

85 and 87 Princess St.Ashlow, from Sydney, June 8.
Carrier Dove, from Bristol June 9.
Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ay 
Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 25.

T- Feb “•
Nellie Moody, in port Buenos Ayres May 4. 
Paramatta, from Rio Janeiro, May 24th.
Ragnar, Cape Town, sailed May 11.

Wilmstoo^ ^from Cape Town, passed Barbados

T. B, BARKER & SONS.:

Cashmere Boquet Soap,
C' shmere Boquet Perfume, 
Cashmere Boquet Toilet Powder, 
Cashmere Boquet ToUet Water, 
Colgate's Violet Water.

Just received by

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
OPENED THIS DAY,

New Taffetta Gloves, Silk Gloves and Lace Gauntlets in all colors;
New Jerseys, fine wool, neatly braided, for one dollar each,
New Moier Silk in Black, Grey, Myrtle Green, Olive, Garnet Cardinal, Navy 

Cream,
New Silk Parasols in Black and colors,
Raw Silk Handkerchiefs,
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, very fine, at 12 cents each.

her deck and gaurds have in places been 
renewed so that it might almost be said 
that the hull is a new one. The machin
ery and boilers have been thoroughly 
overhauled and every thing about her put 
in first class condition so that she may 
still retain her good name and be prepar
ed to accommodate the large traffic of this 
summer of carnivals and 
The saloons are now’ being carpel 
it is intended that she shall m 
first trip to Fredericton on Wednesday.

Either of the above will be «ont, post paid, on 
receipt of pnee, byT, B. BARKER & SONS. BARQUENTINES.

Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6. 
Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.

BRIGANTINES. j.&a. mcmillanJOURNAL OF SHIPPING r
98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 
_______St. John, N. B.______

Aurora, from Larne, May 11.
Belle SUrr^314, from Sligo^June 8.
Sylphiden from Leith sld May 23. 
Sunshine, from Sligo, June 16.

con- 
mud- Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. EATexhibitions, 
ted and J une 22pd. 

from Philadelphia, 
June 24th.

Stmr Hermann Rasing. 15, Lewis. Eastport 
and Grand Manan, mdso and passengers master.

Bark Ashlow, 639, Leary, Sydney, coal 0 Emery 
ACo cargo to Gas Co.

Schr Howard H, Harvey, 86, Forsyth, Boston,
l-clir Forest Belle, 69, Phipps, Boston for Fred

ericton, gen cargo T S Adams.
, Schr Essie C, 72, Colwell, Thomaston. bal Elkin 
& Hatfield. \

Schr LleweUyn, 62, Colwell, Thomaston, bal
imu,68, Colwell, Rockport,Me, bal, Elkin

tmr State of Maine, 547 cases. 5 bis 

manganese, 14 pkgs removals, 3 cases granite. I

-^SMJTH ADD-ON, Me. Schr Emma T Storey 
,000 boxes stuff, 2,000 pine boards, 6,000 shingles 

by Miller & Woodman, 100 sacks salt by master.
LONDONDERRY. Ire. Bark Maria Stoneman, 

792.016 ft deals, 30,015 ft deal ends by Alex Gibson.
GRENADA, WI. Brig Angelia, 207,624 feet 

pine boards. 151,750 cedar shingles, 100,000 spruce 
shingles, 22,364 ft pine plank, 5,000 clapboards in 
bond from Bangor.

205'120

SS Angerten, 1823, Morris, 
W Thomson à Co, bal. H-O.BOSTON. St Owing to a cheap class of German Kid Gloves in the market, I have this day 

reduced the French Pauline 4 Button Kid Glove to 60 cento a pair, in all colors 
styles.EAT

H-O. J. W.. MONTGOMERY,:
Whoa! at

Elkin & H 
Schr Em 

& Hatfiel
b^chr Mary Pickard, 89, Cameron, Rockport, Me

•Schr Sabrina, 123, Urquhart, Boston,! gen
Schr Lampedo, 70, Holder, 

pine, Thos S Adams, 
j Schr Riverdale, 83, Boston, Rockport, Me, bal
1 SchrWm Mason, 
bal Scammell Bros.

Schr Sarah Godfrey, 186, Hogan, Barbados, ~ : 
lasses, D Carmichael, cargo to Geo Robertson.

Schr Cora May. 124, Fowler, New York, coal, N 
C Scott, cargo to W L Busby.

Schr Mabel Purdy, 93, Hands, Portland, Me, 
bal I) J Purdy.

chr British Queen, 73, Williams, Rockland, Me 
bal Ihos S Adams.
S A^J Weslfield, 80, Belyea, Portland Me, bal T

Coailcrs—Schr Magic, 26, Welch, from West- 
port.

Schr Freddie Stevens, 24, Grundmark, Digby.
“ Rowena. 38, Durant, Joggins.

Helen 11,54, Giggy, Apple River.
*’ Temple Bar, 44, Longmire,Bridge!
•' Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco.
“ Wioma, 61, Haws, Parrsboro.
“ Arthur, 21, Outhouse, Tiverton.

Alph B, Parker, 39, Crocker. Freeport.
‘ Emma G, 82, Bostwick, Alma.

TAYL0R4D0CKRILLSDROP SHOTS.

No 9 King street.
Rockland Me, pitch

ft spruce WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Cash Grocery stores.

Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 
for cash.

JERSEY CREAM sag Just drop is to our Store and 
get anything in our line at 
low prices.

284, Comean, Portland, Me,
E

In any quantity, Prices as follows: ■?Brevities.
i —AT— Our Stock Isan end to the STAR FLOUR Bbl 

BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Comer Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street.

very large mid 
well assorted.

$5.6
20STEWART’S GROCERY. 14 Dolls all sizes;

Toys in endless variety;
Stn?;,Ca 1,strun*ents verv cheap- ter^sual, cheap; P*
Blank Notes,Urnfto.IieceFpto and C'hefksat

WATSONI& CO’S.,
2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 

Union street.

12
10

8We sell the best Cream brought to 
market.

25
15

Extra Roll Butter always in stock.

16 Germain at.
ImSi

near the Suspension bridge for years.
"j
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